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DECLARATION FOR THE RECORD OF DECISION 
SITE NAME AND WCATION 
Utah Power & Light! American Barrel Site, Salt Lake City, Utah 
STATE!.\IENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE 
This decision document presents the selected remedial action for· the Utah Power & 
Light! American Barrel Site in Salt· Lake City, Utah, which was chosen in accordance with the 
requirements of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA),..as amended by Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), 
and, to the extent practicable, the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency 
Plan (NCP). This decision is based on the administrative record for this site. 
The Utah Department of Environmental Quality concurs with the remedy selected by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE 
Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances from this site, if not addressed by 
implementing the response action selected in the Record of Decision (ROD), may present an 
imminent and substantial danger to public health, welfare, or the environment. 
DESCRIPl'ION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY 
The objective of this Record of Decision (ROD) is to provide a remedy to address all 
contamination caused by previous site activities located on the American Barrel Yard and 
adjacent properties which affect surface soils, subsurface soils, and groundwater. Contamination 
from historical operations and contamjnant SOUICeS left on-site at the time of abandonment have 
migrated into soil and· groundwater. Remediation will be to the extent of contamination 
emanating from the American Barrel Yard and Denver Rio . Grande and Western properties . 
. The response actions described in this ROD will permanently address all principal threats 
through treatment. Soil contamination will be reduced to health based levels for all contaminants 
of concern. These levels are based on a future· industrial use of the site but will provide for 
future residential development with acceptable risks within EPA's risk ran.ge of 10"' to 1 Q-6. 
Groundwater remediation levels are based on the Safe Drinking Water Act maximum 
COntlmin3nt levels or acceptable risk levels for future residential exposure. 
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The major components of the selected remedy include: 
Excavation of soils which are principal threats based on visual observation, to the extent 
possible given physical limitations resulting from locations of existing railroad lines, or 
until the concentrations of EPA target compound list P AHs are below 9,000 mg/kg. The 
quantifiCation of principal threats is based on EPA guidance, "A Guide to Principal 
Threat and Low Level Threat Wastes" which suggests defining principal threats as having 
a risk of 1 ~3 or greater~ 
Excavation of soils exceeding health based .remediation levels, based on a lQ-6 woi'ker 
exposure, that have a potential exposure pathway. Soils down to a depth of 10 feet are 
considered to have an exposure pathway. 
Treatment of excavated soils through offsite recycling of soils into a cold mix asphalt 
product suitable for paving roads. Incorporation of contamjnated soils as a raw material 
into the asphalt product involves treatment through solidification. 
If any RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes are encountered, these contaminated soils 
will be shipped off site for incineration and will not be utilized in the asphalt treatment 
process. 
Soil vapor extraction (SVE) will be used to remediate principal threat light non-aqueous 
phase liquid (LNAPL) contamjnation. Location of the SVE extraction wells will be 
based on a principal threat definition where benzene in soils exceeds 10-3 risk levels for 
residential exposure to groundwater. In conjunction with SVE, groundwater will t>e 
extracted from vapor extraction wells to enhance the SVE process. Off-gas from the 
SVE system will be treated prior· to discharge to the atmosphere. 
Groundwater extracted from SVE wells, water pumped from excavations, and 
decontamination water will be treated to POTW discharge standards and then discharged 
. . 
to the Salt Lake City P01W for further treatment. 
The dissolved phase aqueous groundwater contamination plume is expected to naturally 
attenuate once the principal threat sources for groundwater CODtamjnation are remediated. 
If monitoring of groundwater contamjnation .indicates that natural attenuation is not 
restoring groundwater to remediation levels, additional source removal or more active 
grouildwater remediation may be required. 
STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS 
The selected remedy is p~tective of human health and the environment, complies with 
Federal and State requirements that are legally applicable or relevant and appropriate to the 
remedial action, except certain requirements for RCRA waste piles where a waiver is appropriate 
• 
• 
based on 40 C.F.R. § 300.430(f)(1)(ii)(C)(4). The selected remedy will attain a standard of . • 
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peIformance that is equivalent to that required under the otherwise applicable standard. This 
remedy is cost effective, utilizes permanent solutions and alternative treatment and resource 
recovery technologies to the maximum extent practicable, and satisfies the statutory preference 
for remedies that employ treatment that reduces toxicity, mobility, or volume as a principal 
element. 
Because this remedy will not achieve the remediation levels for groundwater within five 
years, a review will be conducted within five years after commencement of remedial action to 
ensure that the remedy continues to provide adequate protection of human health and the 
environment. Five-year reviews will be conducted as required under Section 121(c) of CERCLA 
and 40 C.F.R. § 300.430(f)(4)(ii) of the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Contingency . 
Plan. 
I W. McGraw 
ACting Regional Administrator 
EPA Region vm 
Dianne R. Nielson, PhD Date 
Executive Director 
Utah Department of Environmental Quality 
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THE DECISION SUMMARY 
I Site Name, Location, and Description 
The Utah Power and Light/American Barrel Site (up&UABS or the site) is an 
approximately four-acre parcel in Township 1 North, Range 1 West, Section 36 in Salt Lake 
City, Utah (Figure 1). The site is defined as the American Barrel Yard and the extent of 
contamination originating from past activities on the yard. The city block bounded by North 
Temple, South Temple, 5th West and 6th West streets is referred to as the study area. 
The study area is divided into geographic areas consisting of the American Barrel Yard 
(ABY or yard), the Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad property or Southeast Area (SEA), 
the Union Pacific Railroad property or Northwest Area (NW A), the residential area and the 
industrial area or Deseret Paint Site. (Figure 2). 
The principal topographic features of the site are a gentle (l %) slope towards the Jordan 
River (one mile to the west) and a surface· cut up to 8 feet deep for the Denver and Rio Grande 
railroad track along the eastern boundary of the yard. The railroad trackjust outside the western 
border of the ABY is at grade. 
The ABY boundary is nwked by a secured cbain link fenee; gates are located at the 
property's southwest comer and the middle of its northern edge. The yard is sparsely vegetated 
and while there are no intact buildings or large trees remaining within. the fenced yard, there are 
several remnants of structures in and around the yard. 
ReSidential lots and one light industrial lot, are piesent along the western boundary of the 
study area. Surface features in this area include small buildings, mixed grass and gravel yards, 
old shade trees in some yards, and wood or sheet metal fences. To the north lies a vacant lot, 
formerly an auto wrecking property area, which is partially bounded by a woven wire fence and 
covered with sparse vegetation and bare SQil. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company property comprises the area west and north of the 
ABY. This area is sparsely vegetated and the only surface features are the railroad tracks and . 
overhead lines. Southeast of the ABY is the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad property. There 
are two small buildings in this area used intermittently by railroad personnel. The lot is sparsely 
vegetated and includes stone foundation remnants and some paved portions along the eastern 
boundary. The cut for the railroad track eXposes old building foundations. Gravel-size ballast 
underlies all of the railroad tracks at this site. 
City property forms a paved border around all four sides of the Study area. Sixth West 
Street receives moderate traffic and forms the westem boundary of the study area. The North 
Temple Street overpass "carries traffic along the study area's north side, with a paved but only 
occasionally used right-of-way at ground level. The east and south margins of the study area 
contain railroad tracks just outside the paved right-of-way .. 
The nearest population to the site are those residents who live in the homes which lie 200 
feet west of the ABY. There are also a number of tJansients who frequent the area. In the past, 
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transients may have had extensive contact with on-site media. However, under. current 
conditions, there is a fence around the ABY to discourage trespassers and little on site which' 
would attract visitors. 
n Site History and Enforcement Activities 
Histoxy of Site Activities 
Activities began at the UP&UABS as early as 1873 and continued unti.l1987. The first 
process to be conducted on the site was coal gasification. The major features of this operation 
included coal storage sheds, a gas-o-meter (gas holder), tar wells, a coal tar still, the gas works 
(which included the retort house, exhauster room, condenser, lime house, and tar scrubbers), 
and the purifying house. The gas plant was located on the American Barrel Yard, the SEA, and 
a portion of th~ NW A. Locations of these structures are depicted on Figure 3. The gas-o-meter . 
was a buried tank used to store gas following production and before metering out to custom~rs. 
It was built of 30 inch thick brick masonry construction tqpped with sandstone building stone. 
The process of cooling the gas produced a tar/water condensate which was separated in the tar 
well. The tars were subsequently used as fuel, sold, or managed on site. The coal gasification 
plant included a distillation procedure to separate usable oils from tars. The final purification 
step iii. coal gasification involved a purifying house. In this step,the gas was passed through 
long, shallow boxes of hydrated iron oxide, thereby producing femc sulfide. By the early 1900s 
this step was eliminated by switching to a scrubber technology. 
Normal coal gasification procedures produced a variety of by-products having some 
commercial value. These included coke, ammonia, and lighter tars and sludges which were sold 
to refiners or to the public. Distillation by-products from the refiilem.ent of tars included 
toluene, naphthalene, anthracene, and phenols. By-products having no commercial value were 
also produced: ash, clinkers, heavy tars, sludges; lime sludges, spent iron oxides, liquid wastes, 
and steam condensates. These products were commonly,disposed of in onsite pits and off site 
landfills. Coal gasification operations ceased in 1908. 
Creosote pole treating operations were conducted on the ABY and SEA as early as 1927. 
Creosote was brought to the site in drums and stored within and just' north of the northeastern 
comer of the ABY. Historical infOl'IDation shows there were two pole dipping tanks on the ABY 
and possibly one tank on the SEA. Design plans indicated one was. a semi-open tank with walls 
of 12-gage iron and wooden supports, buried six feet underground, and built on buried concrete 
walls. The other was a 400-gallon capacity steam heated tank used in conjunction with a boiler 
house and hot well tank to pressure treat poles in hot creosote. This tank was made of welded 
or riveted iron walls, painted with red lead paint (on the outside), and buried at a depth of 8.S 
feet underground. It was tipped at an angle to allow for drainage into six inches of sand. No 
identifiable tank structures from this operation remain on site. The specific chemical 
composition of the creosote used at this site is unknown. However, typical creosote compounds 
include a variety of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) , phenolic compounds, and 
nitrogen-, sulfur-, and oxygen-heterocyclic components .. Locations of former creosote wood 
treating structures are shown on Figure 4. 
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When the pole treating operations ceased, the ABY was used as a storage yard for 55-
gallon drums. Up to 50,000 drums were stored at anyone time on virtually all portions of the 
ABY except for the yard margins, areas allowing for vehicles, and the extreme southwest 
extension of the crescent-shaped area. Wlrile no cleaning of drums or recycling of contents was 
reported to have taken place on the yard, some barrels contained residual products and leaks 
occurred. According to labels found on some of the drums, the variety of contents included: 
pesticides, solvents, resins, paints and paint removers, kerosene, gasoline, acetone, etc. It is 
assumed that the entire ABY was wlnerable to leaks and spills of the drum contents. 
Several other activities have occurred within and immediately adjacent to the UP&U ABS 
study area over the past century which may have had an influence on the study area properties. 
Some of these operations included: railroads, Deseret Paint Company, W.P. Fuller Oil 
Company, a Chevron gasoline station, Richard J. Howa Company underground storage tanks, 
and the exiSting Amoco diesel pipeline. 
History of Federal and State Site Investiptions 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Field Investigation Team (FIT) 
conducted a site inspection in May of 1986 in response to discussions with the Utah Bureau of 
Solid and Hazardous Waste (BSHW). The BSBW is currently the Division of EnvironInental 
Response and Remediation (DERR) and is part of the Utah Department of Environmental Quality 
(UDEQ) (formerly the Utah Department of Health). The BSHW subsequently sUQmitted a Draft . 
Preliminary Assessment to the EPA, and the EPA Technical Assistance Team (TAT) observed 
drum characterization activities at the ABY being conducted by the· American Barrel and 
Cooperage Company. The FIT followed up on the TAT observations of stained soils and 
product-containing drums by completing a two-phase site investigation in May, 1987 and 
Febnuuy, 1988. . 
The FIT collected surface and subsurface soil samples and installed three monitor wells 
from. which groundwater samples were collected. Analytical results indicated an abundance of 
PARs and phenolic compounds present on-yard and extending to some undefined distance off-
yard in surface soils. Concentrations of P AHs as high as tens of thousands of micrograms per 
kilogram (,.&gIkg) were reported in soil samples. The FIT investigation report also indicated 
evidence of contamination by some heavy metals (cadmium, copper, chromium, lead, and zinc) 
and BTEX compounds (J:>enzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes). Chlorinated pesticides 
were found in some on-yard soils, indicating that contamination could have occurred from 
leaking drums. The investigation did not provide sufficient data to permit evaluation of the air 
pathway, although pre1iminary reports of surface soil contamination indicated that further study 
of the air pathway was warranted. Due to the diverse, toxic substances reported on many of the 
drum labels, FIT recommended further investigation of all media in the study area. 
On-yard groundwater contamination was found consisting primarily ofBTEX and styrene. 
Little· information was collected to infer the extent of off-yard contamination. However, 
groundwater was determined to potentially be a principal pathway of concern. While the 
investigation demonstrated contamination of the shallow onsite aquifer, it did not characterize 
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relationships to underlying or adjacent aquifer material. 
Information provided by the FIT investigation indicated that surface water was not a 
pathway of concern. 
On lune 8, 1988 Utah Power and Light entered into an Admjnistrative Order on Consent 
under the Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), 
Section 106. Under this oreier, Utah Power & Light repaired portions of the existing fence and 
installed new fence to completely surround the yard. In addition, they cut down trees and 
vegetation at the yard. ' 
The Utah Power and Lightl American Barrel Site was proposed for listing on the National 
Priorities List (NPL) on ,May 5, 1989. The Site was finali:zed on the NPL on October 4, 1989. 
Pursuant to the findings of contamination by the FIT investigation, an Administrative 
Order on Consent was entered into by Utah Power & Light requiring them to conduct a 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RIfFS) to characterize the extent of contamination and 
identify alternatives for cleaning up the site. The RIlFS report, which was completed in 1993, 
concluded that the contaminants found at the UP&U ABS generally reflect the historical activities 
of the site. Results of the RI are .presented in Section V. 
• 
As part of the RIlFS, EPA conducted a baseline risk assessment (BRA) in May of 1992 • 
to estimate potential health and environmental ,risks which could result if no action were taken 
to clean up the site. The BRA indicated that if the site should be developed in the future, 
exposure to groundwater and soil could result in significa,nt risks due to the contaminants 
present. Details of the BRA are summarized in Section VI. 
Outcome of Potentially Rep>nsible Party Search 
Under CERCLA, a search is conducted to identify those responsible for the 
contamination in order to recover monetary compensation for the costs incurred to investigate 
and clean up the site. Results of an historical investigation are presented below. 
The cOal gasification plant was first operated by the Salt Lake City Gas Company from 
appro~ly 1873 unti11893. This'company merged with two other utility companies in 1893 
and became the Salt Lake and Ogden Gas and Electric Light Company, which operated the plant 
until 1897. Another merger took place in 1897 forming the Union Light and Power Company, 
which took control of the coal gasification facility and operated it unti11899. Tbat same year, 
Union Light and Power became Utah Light and, Power Company which had control of the 
facility unti11904. The Company was then reorgaDized and merged with a railway company to 
become Utah Light and Railway Company. The plant was operated under this owner unti11908. 
Railroad lines were present across the ABY and SEA throughout the operations of the 
gas plant. 'Rail cars were used to haul coal to the gas plant. Figure 3 is a composite from 
several plat maps showing the locations of railroad tracks. , • 
• 
• 
• 
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The coal gasification plant ceased operating in 1908. From 1909 through 1929, the site 
was utilized as a storage yard for equipment, wood power poles, and other items. During this 
period the site was owned by Utah Light and Traction and leased by Utah Power and Light 
. (UP&L) after 1917. 
A creosote pole-treating facility was in operation in 1927 until the late 1950s. UP&L 
was leasing the facility from Utah Light and Traction and became the owner after 1944. The 
Phoenix Utility Company operated the first pole-treating operation using a "hot-dip" process to 
treat utility poles. This process was continued until 1938 when the operations were taken over 
by UP&L, which used a: "cold-dip" process until 1957. 
Pole treating operations ceased in 1958 and UP&L leased the crescent shaped yard to 
American Barrel and Cooperage, Inc., which used the yard for the storage of 55-gallon drums 
awaiting refurbishing at a local facility. In 1987, Utah Power & Light notified American Barrel 
of their intention to deny the renewal of their lease (which was to expire in 1988) and required 
that they remove all barrels and debris from the yard. Ouring the barrel removal it was apparent 
that barrel contents had leaked and spilled onto the ground; 
As a result of the historical investigation, the following companies are considered to be 
Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs) for the UP&I1 ABS and will be issued Special Notice 
Letters: 
American Banel & Cooperage Co. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Utah Power & Light Co. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Boise Cascade Corporation 
Boise, Idaho 
m ffighlights of Community Participation 
Union Pacific Railroad Co. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad 
Denver, Colorado 
EBASCO Services Inc. 
New York, New York 
From the fall of 1986 to 1988, students from a local school, Iackson Elementary, showed 
a great deal of interest in the uP&U ABS. They contacted the U.S. EPA, the Utah Department 
of Health (UDOH), and the Salt Lake City Health Department in regard to the barrels stored on 
the yard. The students were concemed with the effects the chemicals in the barrels would have 
on the soil and groundwater and lobbied companies in the area to provide voluntary participation 
in the clean-up costs. The students' work resulted in Utah House Bill 199, the "Hazardous 
Waste Fund for Voluntary Contributions". This provided a mechanism by which the UDOH 
could aCcept and deposit contributions from companies. The students also solicited for public 
contributions and were recognized both statewide and nationally for their efforts. 
UDEQ has been holding periodic m~tings with the West Side Community Council to 
brief them on the American Barrel Site since 1988. Fact sheets and news releases have' been 
generated by both UDEQ and EPA during this time. 
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In 1990 a general mailing was. made by UDOH to 240 residents within a five block radius 
of the site to anriounce the RIfFS work. and request their input on the development of a 
community relations plan to provide residents with site information. Also included was a brief 
questionnaire and a form to request inclusion on the mailing list for future information. 
Generally, public interest in the site is considered to be low to moderate. Less than five percent 
" of the questionnaires were returned, although those responding showed much interest in the work. 
being performed at the site. 
The adjacent neighborhood is primarily rental properties and few residents demonstrated 
ail interest in being interviewed for the community relations plan. Those who were interviewed 
expressed concerns pertaining to potential groundwater contamination and storm water run-off. 
Some residents questioned whether it was safe to grow garden vegetables due to their concern 
that their property might be contaminated. All of those interviewed wanted to know what 
measures would be taken to control dust during clean-up activities. One resident stated that it 
" is important that the [mal appearance of the site be aesthetically pleasing due to its location in 
the downtown Salt Lake City area. 
Local business owners seemed to be more interested in the site than local residents. 
Their concerns "were more towards the future development plans of the area which may be 
contingent upon the timing of the clean-up. The issue of long-term health effects was raised and 
a number of those interviewed questioned whether the site contamination had migrated beyond 
the UP&IJ ABS boundaries to their properties. 
A Proposed Plan, outlining EPA and UDEQ's preferred remedy and" the public 
participation process was mailed March 26, 1993. Briefings were held for Salt Lake City and 
Salt Lake County officials and the Westside Community Council. A display advertisement was 
placed in the Salt Lake Tribune and Deseret News advertising the availability of the Proposed 
Plan and announcing the public meeting. The Iackson Elementary teacher involved with the 
initial site discovery was invited"to the public meeting. " 
A public meeting was held on April 22, 1993 in Salt Lake City. Several members of the 
community were present, including a former Iackson Elementary student who was involved in 
the early stages of UP&U ABS site activity. Numerous questions regarding the Site were asked 
at the public meeting, but 00 formal comments were made regarding EPA and UDEQ's 
preferred alternative. The public comment period closed on April 29 , 1993. Only one comment 
was received from Utah· Power & Light that expressed concerns about future liability for the 
preferred alternative. A response bas been included in this ROD. The requirements of 
CERCLA section 113(k)(2)(B)(i-v) and 117 were met in the remedy selection process. 
IV Scope and Role of Response Action Within Site S~tegy 
• 
• 
The objective of this Record of Decision (ROD) is to provide a remedy to address all 
contamination caused by site activities on the ABY which affect surface soils, ~bsurface soils, 
and groundwater at the UP&UABS. Contamination from historical operations and contaminant 
sources left onsite at the time of abandonment have migrated into soil and groundwater. • 
• 
• 
• 
- .... '- . 
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Principal threats found in soils and low level threats will be dealt with by the fInal remedy 
discussed herein. 
v Summary of Site Characteristics 
Surface and Subsurface Features 
The UP&UABS is located in the Iordan River Valley within a sediment-filled basin 
surrounded by fault-block mountains characteristic of, the Basin and Range Province. The 
Wasatch MountainS bound the east side of the valley and the west is bordered by the Oquirrh 
Mountains. _ The valley has been filled with lacustrine sediments deposited in ancient Lake 
Bonneville (precursor to the Great Salt Lake), interlayered with coalescing alluvial fans derived 
from the adjoining mountains. -
Most of the surface soils of the ABY consist of dark silty sand, typically accompanied 
by variable mixtures of coal, slag, brick, concrete, wood, rusted steel barrel fragments, and 
miscellaneous paper, plastic, and metal trash. Most of the surficial material within the fenced 
area of the site appears to be fill rather than native soil. Fill thickness ranges from three to 
seven feet and extends up ,to 21 feet within the former gas-o-meter. 
Holocene (10,000 years old to present) marsh deposits consisting of interfingered lenses 
of silt, clay, and clayey silt deposits underlie this site. These sediments typically contain 
significant percentages of clay size fractions even if they are classified as a silt, sandy silt or 
silty sand. The clay content results in relatively low permeability geologic units. Additionally, 
some sand and gravel layers occur within these deposits. The shallow section (0-30 feet) is 
mostly silt and clayey silt with discontinuous thin sand and gravel layers. Below this section is 
a permeable sand unit (2 to 6 feet) which overlies a blue clayaquitard at approximately 35 to 
40 feet deep. ' 
Surface Water and Groundwater 
Surface runoff patterns for rain or snowmelt are not well developed. at the site with 
infiltration' and puddling in low areas (e.g., the railroad beds) the main pathway of drainage. 
The only surface water body located in the immediate vicinity of the study area is City Creek, 
which flows from east to west (toward the Iordan River) in a buried storm drain located near 
the northern study area boundary. The elevation of the' buried drain is above the groundwater 
surface, therefore flow from groundwater into the drain is not expected. 
Groundwater hydrogeology beneath the site appears to occur in a single aquifer with two 
distinct zones. The first zone (the shallow or unconfined zone) extends from the surface down 
to about 40 feei. The unconfined zone has variable water quality throughout the Iordan River 
Valley area and is not utilized as a drinking water source at the Site. Groundwater flow is from 
the east to west across the site, from the Wasatch Mountain Front to the Iordan River drainage . 
The second zone (the deep or confined zone) begins about 130 feet below the surface, 
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and extends downward over 1,000 feet. Between the shallow, unconfmed zone and the deep, 
confined zone is a blue clay aquitard. The aquitard contains thin gravel and sand layers. The 
deeper zone is commonly artesian, providing recharge to the shallow zone by up-welling at 
localized areas of interconnection. Groundwater flow is generally to the west toward the Jordan 
River, which flows into the Great Salt Lake. The commed zone is utilized as a drinking water 
source in some areas of the valley. 
Known and Suspected Sources of Contamination 
There are no discrete, undisturbed waste sources remaining at the UP&UABS. The gas-
o-meter consists of a buried tank. constructed of masonry walls that appears to be intact. The 
gas-o-meter still contains material that was left at the time of abandonment of the gasification 
operations. Contents are thought to be primarily coal gas distillate materials 'consisting of free-
flowing tars,- wastewater contaminated with soluble organics from the tar, and a non-pumpable 
coal tar sludge. These wastes are typically high in BTEX compounds, phenolic compounds, 
cyanide and PAlls. when operations ceased, the gas-o-meter was back-filled with site related 
• debris, bricks, and soil on top of the gasification related wastes .. 
All other tanks and structures i-equired for the coal gasification and creosote pole-treating 
operations have been removed. However, estimates of volumes of contaminant sources which 
may have been left on-site at the time of abandonment can be made from the history of site· 
• 
activities and records of other siies where similar operations have occurred. The largest building • 
associated with the coal gasification process was the coal storage building. Coal and slag left 
on site from past railway activities are found throughout the surface soil of the site. Coal is a 
source of P AH contaminants' and slag provides a source of lead. Although structures have been 
removed from the site, remains from their contents or' from waste disposal practices can be 
found in several areas. These include contamination found in the area of the tar stills, the gas-o-
meter and an area referred to as the tar berm (Figure 2). Locations of possible contaminant 
sources are depicted on Figures 3 and 4. 
Barrel storage operations likely resulted in the release of contaminants to the surface 
soils. Labels from empty barrels stored on the ABY included a wide range of possible 
contaminants. The bauels have been removed and no sources of contamination are left on the 
yard. 
Distnbution of Conmmination/ Affected Media 
Surface and Subsurface Soils 
Composite surface soils samples were collected from the 0 to 0.5 foot depth throughout 
the study area. ADalytica1-results indic3tea number of organic and inorganic chemicals present 
consistent with coal and slag material found throughout the ABY and SEA in shallow soils. 
Semi-volatile organics are prevalent across the ABY and SEA, primarily consisting of PAH 
compounds from coal and some tarry areas related to creosote pole treating and/or coal 
gasification operations. PAH concentrations range from less than 1 mglkg to several hundred • 
• 
• 
• 
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. mg/kg in the vicinity of the coal tar still. Surface soils were also found to contain numerous 
other contaminants, including: toluene, trichloroethane, chlorinated pesticides, 
organophosphorus pesticides, organochlorine herbicides, inorganic compounds (primarily metals 
related to the stag), and cyanide. The wide variety of pesticides and herbicides are attributed 
to barrel leakage or application for· weed control. Surface soils in the NW A and residential 
areas did not have the coal and slag materials present and related high levels of PAHs. 
Another area of contamination at the site is a layer of calcareous fill material found over 
a broad area in shallow soil. This material is likely a lime sludge associated with water 
treatment processes which had been commonly used at coal gasification facilities. This 
calcareous material contains cyanide, a byproduct of coal gasification operations. 
The_layer of calcareous material found across a large area of shallow soil has been 
sampled, analyzed, and found to contain lead, chromium, and zinc at trace concentrations. 
Cyanide was detected at concentrations as high as 427 mg/kg in a test pit excavated in the SEA 
and up to 647 mg/kg in a surface soil sample collected on-yard. 
The primary contaminants present in subsurface soils are P AHs, naphthalenes, and BTEX 
compounds associated with the history of coal gasification and creosote pole-treating operations. 
The wide range of pesticides, heIbicides and trichloroethane are noticeably absent from deeper 
soils. Dense non-aqueous phase liquids (DNAPu) and light non-aqueous phase liquids 
(LNAPLs) have been observed in subsurface soils during drilling and monitoring well 
installation .. The NAPu are visibly present in some areas but are not in a form which is 
considered free or recoverable. DNAPLs have not been recovered in any monitoring wells: 
LNAPLs are present as a sheen on top of water recovered from monitoring wells. 
Genera1.ly across the site, with the exception of three areas, the unsaturated subsurface 
soils are relatively clean. The three areas of concern include the vicinity of the gas-o-meter and 
tar wells; the suspected vicinity of the coal tar still; and a zone of tarry contamination in the 
. SEA. While the intermediate contaminated soil zones do not cover a large percentage of the 
site, they are important because they have· contributed to deeper soil and groundwater 
contamination. 
Styrene and BTEX compounds are the only.volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
contaminants found at depths below 4 feet. Total:xylenes are the dominant compound of the 
BTEX group, reaching a maximum concentration of 17 mglkg near the gas-o-meter. Styrene 
was found in areas that also contain high BTEX compounds, however, not all areas contaminated 
,. with BTEX also contain styrene. 
soils. 
Two concentration levels of PAR contamination can be described in onsite subsurface 
• Soils at intermediate depths between the surface and the water table (4 to 15 feet) 
contain relatively low PAH concentrations, ranging from 0.1 to 20 mg/kg . 
'':''. . : ... -: -
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• Soils near groundwater in contaminated zones of the site contain several hundred 
up to several thousand mglkg. 
Investigations at the Site have determined that there are no RCRA listed hazardous 
wastes. No soils tested ··have failed the toxicity characteristic leachate procedure (TCLP) 
analysis. At present, no RCRA hazardous wastes have been found at the Site. Testing during 
remediation may find some soils that are RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes. 
Tables 1 and 2 list minimum, maximum and average concentrations for only the 
contaminants of concem. Deriving the contaminants of concern is explain:ed in Section VI, 
Summary of Site Risks. More detailed information on all contaminants found at the Site and 
concentrations can be found in the Remedial Investigation Report. 
Chrysene 
Benzo(b )f1uoranthene 
Benzo(k)f1uoranthene 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
Indeno(I,2,3~yrene 
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 
Dieldrin 
Lead 
Table 1 Surface Soil Concentrations 
Contaminants of Concern 
.130 52.000 
.077 5.2.000 
.087 34.000 
.095 51.000 
.078 2S.000 
.054 10.000 
.002 .980 
.003 5.610 
16.255 
12.273 
12.702 
16.080 
8.440 
3.899 
.168 
.756 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
Chrysene 
Benzo(b )fluoranthene 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene 
Dibenzo(a,h)anthIacene 
Lead 
Groundwater 
Table 2 Subsurface Soil Concentrations 
Contaminants of Concern 
.057 150.000 
.050 110.000 
.042 130.000 
.076 130.000 
.057 77.000 
.060 34.000 
.. 002 1.350 
15 
115.096 
8.254 
8.617 
9.613 
7.674 
3.824 
.123 
Groundwater samples were collected from beneath some of the most contaminated areas 
of the site. Based on the results of sampling one well in the deep aquifer, the deep, confined 
aquifer zone does not appear to be contaminated. In addition, water from within the confining 
layer, close to the shallow aquifer, was found to be free from contamination. 
Contamination found in the unconfined aquifer generally parallels that of the subsurface 
soils in nanire and extent. The principal contaminarits are benzene, styrene, phenols, and 
naphthalene, with secondary cpDtamination by inorganic compounds, primarily cyanide. Figure 
5 presents the approximate boundaries of the extent of detectable organic and inorganic aqueous 
plumes. 
A layer of LNAPL was also found during the site investigation. The LNAPLs occur in 
the uppen;nost levels of the groundwater in the unconfined aquifer, primarily in the vicinity of 
the gas-o-meter in the northeast portion of the site. The presence of LNAPLs in groundwater 
has been described as a "sheen" on the very top of the groundwater, and is not considered a 
free, recoverable product. 
The DNAPLs at the site occur primarily in the form of tar-like materials, which are solid 
or viscous. These wastes are saturating subsoils in some areas, yet have not been demonstrated 
to enter any of the monitor wells, even those installed in visibly contaminated locations. The 
most prominent DNAPL contamination is at the 20 to 25 foot depth, west of the gas-o-meter. 
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Groundwater concentrations of benzene exceed TCLP regulated levels in some areas. 
Table 3 lists minimum, maximum and average concentrations for. groundwater 
contaminants of concern. 
Benzene 
Toluene 
-
--.1&_--
Xylene 
Phenol 
2-Met.J...",· • .1 
4-Methylphenol 
?L.Dimetl •• .1 
-'-
Napthalene 
2-MethyInaptbalene 
A .L 11f'!np. 
Antimony 
Lead 
Cyanide 
Table 3 Groundwater Concentrations 
Contaminants of Concern 
.002 25.000 
.001 .. -7.700 
.005 1.400 
.006 3.100 
.001 67.000 
.009 35.000 
.001 .57.000 
.002 18.000 
.001 6.800 
.. 001 
.630 
.002 .270 
.022 .052 
.003 .069 
.011 6.100 
3.832 
1.303 
.492 
.. 784 
8.713 
9.492 
15.320 
2.573 
·1.132 
.105 
.057 
.031 
.029 
.525 
-:--: 
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Principal ThreatslLow Level Threats 
In order to devise clean-up strategies that are acCeptable for the site-specific wastes and 
conditions, .EP A developed the concept of defIning the waste sources as· either principal threat 
wastes or low level threat wastes (A Guide to Principal Threat and Low Level Threat Wastes, 
EPA Publication 9380.3-06FS, November, 1991). The definitions of each are as follows. ' 
• - A principal threat waste has one or all of the following characteristics: it may 
be highly toxic or highly mobile, generally cannot be reliably contained, or would 
present a significant risk to human health or the environment should exposure 
occur. Where toxicity and mobility of source material combine to pose a 
potential risk of 10-3 or greater, generally treatment alternatives should be 
evaluated. Based on this definition, principal threats at the UP&U ABS include 
• 
- those materials within and adjacent to the gas-o-meter (excluding the surface fill 
and gas-o-meter fill) and the tar berm of the southeast area. Other areas that 
contain non-aqueous phase liquids (NAPLs) , mobile tarry material, or visibly 
contaminated soils saturated with NAPLs are defined as principal threats. A 
quantified definition of principal threats is based on the lo-f risk level (see 
Appendix A). 
A low level threat waste can generally be reliably cOntained and would present 
only a low risk in the event of release. This would include source materials that 
exhibit low toxicity, low mobility in the environment, or are found at or near 
health-based concentration levels. Low level threats at the UP&U ABS include 
all soils from 0.5 to 10 feet in depth which exceed remediation levels. These 
soils have a potential exposure pathway for direct ingestion of soil. 
Low level threat residuals are 'also present at the UP&U ABS and include those 
contaminated soils below 10 feet in depth which do not have a potential exposure 
pathway. These residuals are generally viscous, immobile tarry materials that are 
not migrating in the subsurface. These visibly contaminated soils were sampled 
for treatability studies and analyzed by the TCLP test. TJlis test method showed 
these soils to leach low levels of contaminants. Although contaminants may leach 
from this material to groundwater, these materials are considered to be secondary 
sources and not the primary source of groundwater co!1tamination. 
Figure 6 illustrates the location of the areas where principal threat wastes have been 
defined and Figure 7 depicts those areas of low level threat wastes. Table 4 presents estimates 
of volumes of waste source materials as defined by principal threat or low level threat. 
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Table 4 Summary of Waste Volume Estimates 
Waste Category Estimated Volume 
(cubic yards) 
Principal Threat W astes 
Gas-o-meter contents 4,250 
10% external gas-o-meter soils 425 
Tar Berm 985 
LNAPL west of gas-o-meter 570 
LNAPLSEA included with tar berm 
Low-Level1breal Wastes 
Coal tar still tars and soils 3,065 
On-yard calcareous fill 3,445 
Off-yard calcareous fill 750 
On-yard surface soils (0 to .5 foot depth 4,600 
plus gas-o-meter fill) 
Off:-yard surface soils 950 
Po.pulation and Environme:ntal Areas Potentially Affected 
The UP&UABS is a relatively small site and is located in an urban area characterized 
by a mixture of residential, commercial, and industrial land use. Populations most likely to be 
exposed to site contamjnants are trespassers on the ABY and SEA portions of the study area. 
TransientS and local residents would be the most likely trespassers. Local workers could also 
possibly be exposed to site contamjnants. 
Contaminated ground-water (the plume) is presently located only within the city block 
which the UP&U ABS OCCUpies and has not been demonstrated to affect other groundwater zones 
or SUIface water. In addition, the groundwater at the site is not used as a drinking water source 
at the present time. 
Based on the investigations for the Risk: Assessment, there are no known threatened:. or 
endangered plant or animal species in the area that are likely to be affected by direct on-site 
exposure. Runoff of contaminants to rivers or wetlands is not believed to be a significant 
problem. Therefore, based on these considerations, the ecological impact of on-site 
contamination is judged to be minimal . 
.. ~'.~ 
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Potential Pathways of Contaminant Migration: 
The RIlFS stated that organic chemical contaminants are migrating in directjons away 
from the site via groundwater and will continue to do so if the site is left in its present condition. 
Under current conditions, results of analytical data from the RI suggests that the contaminated 
plume has not migrated outside of the city block comprising the study area. Rates of migration 
can be estimated from groundwater computer models with input parameters based on the 
observed extent of contamination and inferences regarding the source and age of wastes present 
in the saturated soil zones. For example, it was estimated in the RI that contamination has 
moved 500 feet in 100 years (5 feet per year) assuming the gas-o-meter/tar well is the principal 
contaminant source. However, assuming the creosote component is a major contributor to the 
observed northwesterly limit of contamination, and the suspected creosote pit locations are the 
source, then organic chemical CODtaminants have migrated approximately 400 feet in 50 years 
(8 feet per y.ear). Modeling of groundwater shows biodegradation may be a significant factor 
in the dynamic equilibrium of the organic contaminant plume. 
Modeling of airborne transport of contamination in the Risk Assessment indicates that 
wind blown dust is not a major Concern for off-site transport of contaminants. 
VI Summary of Site Risks 
• 
A Baseline Risk Assessment (BRA) was conducted for the UP&U ABS to determine the 
potential adverse effects on humans and the environment which may result, either now or in the • 
future, from the presence of hazardous chemicals at the site. By definition, a BRA evaluates 
the site in its current condition (that is, in the absence of any remedial activities or institutional 
controls that reduce· exposure or risk). 
Contaminants of Concern 
Chemical contaminants of potential human health concem were identified based on the 
results of the RI petformed at the site. Any chemical detected in any sample of surface· soil, 
subSUIface soil, or groundwater was included in the list of potential contaminants of concern, 
except for eight natuIally-occurring beneficial minerals (calcium, iron, zinc, etc.) and nine 
organic chemicals which were detected so infrequently (only once. or twice out of all samples) 
that their imp~ was judged to be minimal. This resulted in the identification of 74 
contaminants of potential concern, including 14 volatile organic compounds, 31. semi-volatile 
organic compounds (of which 17 are PARs), 13 pesticides, 3 PCBs~ and 13 inorganics. 
Although some of these chemicals (especially the inorganics) may be partly or entirely 
natural in origin, and others may have originated from off-site sources, chemicals were not 
eliminatOO during the risk assessment process on the basis of comparison to "background" in 
order that risk calculations would yield the best possible estimate of total risk from the site. 
This list of chemicals of potential concern were used to evaluate site risks. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Exposure Assessment 
The second step in risk assessment is to identify exposed populations and the extent to 
which these populations are exposed to site related contamin~tion. The exposed populations 
include persons currently exposed and those that may be exposed in the future. Currently 
exposed populations include residents living within the study area and trespassers on the site. 
Future IX>pulations potentially exposed would include resident adults and children who could 
IX>ssibly live on the American Barrel Yard or workers exposed if the site is developed for 
commercial use. Additionally, future potential exposure includes the use of and exposure to 
contaminated groundwater. 
Currently, the ABY is a fenced, vacant lot in a primarily industrial area which is zoned 
for indu~ use. Under . these conditions, the populations most likely to be exposed to site-
related contaminants are the residents who currently live along the western boundary of the study 
area, as well as site visitors or trespassers who periodically go onto the vacant areas of the ABY 
or SEA. These populations are most likely to be exposed to site-related contaminants by direct 
contact with soil. This includes incidental ingestion, dermal contact, and inhalation of soil 
particles in air. The soil ingestion and inhalation pathways were evaluated, but current risk 
assessment methods do. not allow for reliable evaluation of exposure and risks from dermal 
contact with soil for many of the site contaminants, so this pathway was 'Dot quantified. 
In the future, the ABY or SEA might be developed for either residential or industrial use. 
Although commercial development is probably more likely, both options appear possible, . so 
risks to both future residential and industriaV commercial worker populations were evaluated. 
These populations would be exposed to contaminated soils by the same pathways as described 
above, except that future construction and excavation activities might bring contaminated soil 
from the subsurface to the surface. Thus, exposure to both current surface soils and subsurface 
soils was assessed. 
Future workers or residents could possibly be exposed to contaminants through use of 
groundwater from on-yard or nearby off-yard wells. Exposure pathways of concern would 
include not only ingestion of the water, but also dermal contact and inhalation of VOCs released 
from the water into indoor air. As in the case for exposure to soils, both the ingestion and 
inhalation pathways were evaluated for groundwater exposure. The dermal pathway was not 
evaluated in a quantitative manner because dermal exposure to water is expected to be relatively 
brief (typically 7 to 12 minutes per day for residents during showering), and reliable values for 
dermal permeability constants are currently available for only a small number of chemicals. 
The second part of the exposure assessment is to determine what levels of contamination 
an exposed person would encounter. The dose of a chemical to which a human is exposed 
depends uIX>n the concentration of the chemical in environmental media (air, water, soil, etc.), 
and the amount of time the human is in contact with each medium (how much air breathed, how 
much water ingested, etc.). For the purposes of estimating exposure at this site, the study area 
was divided into four areas: 1) the current residential area (CRA) , located along the western 
side of the city blOCk; 2) the American Barrel Yard (ABy), located in the center of the block 
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between the two railroad lines; 3) the Northwest Area (NW A), located northwest of the ABY; 
and 4) the Southeast Area (SEA), located southeast of the ABY. The concentration of each 
chemical in each of these four areas waS calculated for surface soil, subsurface soil, and 
groundwater. Human exposure levels were estimated using either the upper 95th percentile 
confidence limit of the arithmetic mean (reasonable maXimum exposure-RME) or the highest 
detected value (whichever was smaller). For samples where a chemical was not detected, the 
concentration was usually assumed to be one-half the detection limit. Table 5 summarizes the 
levels of human contact with environmental media that were aSsumed for each population and 
each pathway. . 
Table 5 Summary of Human Exposure Parameters 
Exposed General 
Population Parameters 
Resident Body Weight = 70 kg 
Adult Exp. Freq. = 350 
day/vr 
Exp. Duration. =30 vr 
Resident Body Weight = 15 kg 
Child Exp. Freq. ;.. 350 
day/yr 
Exp. Duration = 6 yr 
Worker Body Weight = 70 kg 
Exp. Freq. = 250 
day/vr 
Exp. Duration =25yr 
Trespasser Body Weight ... 43 kg 
(7-16 . Exp. Freq. = 60 day/yr 
years) Exp. Duration "" 1 0 vr 
TimeNisit = 2 hr/da~ 
kg = kilogram 
l/day = liter per day 
m3/day = cubic meters per day 
m3lhr = cubic meters per hour 
mg/day = milligrams per day 
yr = year 
Exposure 
Medium 
Groundwater 
Indoor Air 
Soil 
Air (PM,oS) 
Groundwater 
Indoor Air 
Soil 
Air (PM,oS) 
Groundwater 
Indoor Air 
Soil 
Air (PM,oS) 
Soil 
Air (PM,oS) 
PM,o = particulates less than 10 microns 
VOCS = volatile organic compounds 
Exposure 
Route 
Oral 
Inhalation (VOCS) 
Oral 
Inhalation 
Oral 
Inhalation (VOCS) 
Oral 
Inhalation 
Oral 
Inhalation (VOCs) 
Oral 
. 
Inhalation 
Oral 
Inhalation 
Route 
Parameters (RME) 
21/day 
(five x oral intake) 
100 mgJday (24 
yr) 
200 mgJday (6 yr) 
20 m3/day 
1 l/day 
(five x oral intake) 
200 mg/day 
24 m3/day 
1 "day 
(five x oral intake) 
50 mgJday 
20 m3/day 
100 mg/day 
1.4 m3lhr 
. ~:-:-,- .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'. 
• 
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Toxicity Assessment 
The third step in risk assessment is to determine the toxic effects or. exposure to site 
contamination. Toxic effects are separated into cancer causing effects and non-cancer effects. 
Cancer slope factors (SFs) have been developed by EPA's Carcinogen Assessment Group 
for estimating excess lifetime cancer risks associated with exposure to potentially.carcinogenic 
chemicals. Table 7 lists cancer slope factors for contaminants of concern and the source. 
There are two sets of slope factors available for evaluating PARs. One set conservatively 
assumes that all P AHs are as potent as benzo(a)pyrene. The other set of slope factors is based 
on the rela!ive potency to benzo(a)pyrene, based on structural-activity comparisons between 
PAHs. Because of the uncertainty associated with these slope factors, cancer risks from PAHs 
were evaluated using both sets of values. Slope factors presented in Table 7 are based on 
relative potency relationships. 
Reference doses (RiDs) have been developed by EPA for indicating the potential for 
adverse health effects from non-carcinogenic chemicals. Reference doses are listed in Table 6 
for non-carcinogenic coDtaminants of concern. 
Risk Characterization 
The final step in the risk assessment process is to evaluate the risks, both current and 
potential, to exposed populations. . 
Excess lifetime cancer risks are determined by multiplying the lifetime average intake 
level by the cancer potency factor. These risks are probabilities that are generally expressed in 
scientific notation, for example 1 X lQ"4 (or IB-06). An excess lifetime cancer risk of 1 X lQ-6 
indicates that, ~ a plausible upper bound, an individual has a one in one million chance of 
developing cancer as a result of site-related exposu~ to a carcinogen over a 70-year lifetime 
under the specific exposure conditions at a site. EPA has established an acceptable risk range 
of 10" to lQ-6. ' 
Risk management decisions were made by EPA and UDEQ during. the RlIFS process to 
consider those chemicals that conttibuted the most risk. 'Chemicals which were determined to 
present only minor conttibutions to risk, were detected infrequently, or were naturally occurring 
for the geographic area and were not detected significantly above background concentrations, 
were excluded. Arsenic in soils is one example of a chemical which was eliminated based on 
regional background data collected fro~ the Salt Lake Valley. As a result, the 74 chemicals of 
potential concern were reduced to a list of 24 chemicals contributing significant risk. The 24 
chemicals are presented in the tables of the Risk Characterization section. Other pathways of 
exposure and other ch~cals were calculated to contribute less than 1 x 1 Q-6 risk and were not 
considered in developing the final remediation levels . 
--.. - --' - .. ~ . 
.. ~: ~:. 
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Table 6 shows the estimated total excess cancer risks for the populations exposed in the 
study area. Estimated risks to current residents exposed to soils in their yards and 
visitors/trespassers exposed to contaminated soils on the ABY, NW A or SEA range from about 
6 X l()"s to 5 X 1()"7. The risks are within or below EPA's range of acceptable risks (l X IQ4 
to 1 X l~. The risks to current residents is primarily due to background levels of arsenic in 
soil. 
However, potential cancer risks to hypothetical future residents or workers are much 
higher,ranging OOmS X 10.2 to 3 X 1<J'. Most of the risk to these populations is attributable 
to benzene in groundwater, but P AHs in soil also contribute to the total risk. 
Risks to future workers or residents shown in Table 6 are based on exposure to current 
surface soils in the exposure location shown and include exposure to contaminated groundwater. 
If future res~dents or workers were exposed to excavated subsurface soil, the estimated excess 
cancer risks would be similar to or perhaps slightly lower than those shown for current surface 
soils. This lower risk is derived from lower concentrations of contaminants in the subsurface. 
Table 7 provides cancer risk estimates by exposure pathway for the CODtaminants of 
concern. This table only shows lmacceptable risks based on EPA's risk range. Other pathways 
and chemicals not presented here contributed minor risk, below EPA's acceptable risk range. 
Also given is information necessary to calculate the risk. 
Table 6 Population Total Excess Cancer Risks 
Exposed· Population ExpOsure Location Total Excess ~I 
Current On-Site Residents Current Residential Area 4 X 1Q-6 
Current On-Site Northwest Area 5 X 1()"7 
, VisitorlTrespasser Southeast Area 1 X 1Q-6 
American Barrel Yard 6 X 1Q-6 
Future On-Site Residents Northwest Area 1 X 1Q-3 
Southeast Area 3 X 1Q-3 
American Barrel Yard 5 X 1()"2 
Future On-Site Workers Northwest Area 3X 1~ 
Southeast Area 9 X 10-' 
American Barrel Yard 1 X 1()"2 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
Table 7 Cancer Risk estimates for Contaminants of Concern 
Expoaure 
Point 
Chemical I Concentrat 
Ion 
(msiksl 
. :-~21~~-~:~~:~::~t~~:~~~~~~:~~ ~: ~l:~.~:~:~t!t{)):~ 
.. :01:: 
Banzola)pyrena 36.6 
Benzo(e)anthracene 29.1 
. Chrysene 36.8 
Banzolblfluoranthene 30.2 
Benzolklfluoranthene 27.0 
Indenol1.2.3-cd) . 18_1 
pyrene 
Dibenzla.h)anthracene 7.3 
Dieldrin .47 
Totel Pathway Riak 
Future Futura 
Raaldant Worker 
01 01 
(mgiko-day) (mgikg-day) 
6.7 x 10" 8.0 x 1~ 
4.7 x 10" 4.9 x 10" 
6.7 x 10" 6.1 x 1o.a 
4.8 x 10" 6.1 x 10" 
4.3 x 10" 4.8 x 10" 
2.9 x 10" 3.1 x 10" 
1.2x10" 1.2x10" 
7.6 X 10.1 8.0 x 10" 
ElqI(j1l4raPtltbW'~;:.l~i:~[a~~f·~ffli~:~;'li·.:~~A::i:: c::>·' .. :.·.-:r •.. :: :': •. : .......... . 
Benzolalpyrene 
Benzolalanthracene 
Chrysene 
Benzolblfluoranthene 
BenzolklHuoranthene 
IndenoI1,2,3-cdl 
pyrene 
Dibenzla.h)anthracene 
Total Pathway Risk 
18.0 
20.0 
22.0 
9.4 
14.0 
10.0 
6.0 
I 2.9 x 10" ·3.1 x 10" 
I 3.2 x 10" 3.4 x 10" 
I 3.6)( 10-1 3.7 x 10" 
I 1.6)( 10" 1.8 x 10'" 
2.2)( 10" 2_4 x 10" 
1.8 x 10" 1.7 x 1o.a 
8.0 x 10" 8.6 X 10.1 
SF Weight of Type of 
(mgikg- Evidence Cancer 
day)" 
1.2 X 10' B2 Stomech 
1.2 X 10" B2 (a) 
1.2 X 10" B2 (a) 
1.2 X 10' 82 la) 
1.2 X 10-' B2 lal 
. 1.2 x 10" B2 (a) 
1.2x10' 82 la) I 
1.8 X 10' . 82 liver, lung I 
1.2 x 10' B2 Stomech 
1.2 x 10" B2 lei 
1.2)( 10" B2 lei 
1.2)( 10' B2 la) 
1:2 x 10" B2 la) 
1.2 x 10-' B2 lal 
1.2)( 10' B2 la) 
I 
SF 
Source 
HEAST 
HEASJ1b' 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST I 
IRIS'·' I 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST 
HEAST 
Chemlcel-Specific Risk 
Futura Future 
Reaident Worker 
7 X 10~ 7 X 10'· 
6 X 10" 8 X 10-1 
7 X 10" 7 X 10-1 
6 X 10~ 6 X 10" 
6 X 10" 6 X 10.7 
3 X 10" 4 X 10-7 
1 X 10~ I 1 X 10" 
1 X 10" I 1 X 10'· 
1.4 X 10-3 I 1.4 X 10~ 
3 X 10~ 4 X 10--
4 X 10" , 4 X 10-1 
4 X 10'" 4 X 10-1 
:2 X 10" 2 X 10'-
3 X 10'" 3 X 10.7 
2 X 10'" 2 X 10-1 
1 X 10" I 1 X 10--8.1 X 10" 7.1 X 10-8 
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Table 7 Cancer Risk Estimates for Contaminants of Concern (cont.) 
Exp08ure Future Future Chemlcel-Speclflc RiBk 
Point ReBldent Worker SF Weight of Type of SF 
Chemical Conoentrat 01 01 Img/kg- Evidence Cencer Source 
Ion Img/kg-day) Img/kg·day) day)"' Future 
. I Future (mg/kgl ReBident :Worker 
• ~l.!#P~@f·t~ii~ii:""JW.~:~ij~~;,~t:'.i~#~ffi~:iM·~.:.Al.Y}i';':'j'.}i,i.;:j'j!::ii:.,.:j:j:,:::::.::.,:::::,;,:·::::ig,;:):'\::'/ .. ' ... ' ....... : t;:;;:,);:.:,:::::·::':· );:;};:? ... : ::: ,,: .• ,':::::;:: ..... :;.~::;:.:,:::'//"'/'./',.::j:'::"" "", 
Benzo(alpyrene 13.9 1.9xl0-8 2.0 x 10" 1.2 X 10' I 82 Stomech I HEAST 3 X 10" 3 X 10-1 
.Benzolalanthracene 11.9 2.2 x 10-8 2.4 x 10" 1.2 X 10" I B2 lal HEAST 2 X 10'" 2 X 10" 
ChrY8ene 16.2 2.8 x 10-1 2.8 X 10" 1.2 X 10" I B2 lal HEAST 3 X 10" 3 X 10" 
Benzolblfluoranthene 12.2 2.0 x 10" 2.1 x lo.e 1.2 X 10' 82 lal HEAST 2 X 10" 2 X 10.8 
Benzolklfliloranthane ,,13.3 2.1 x 10" 2.3 x 10" 1.2 X 10" B2 la) HEAST 3 X 10" 3 X 10-' 
Indenoll.2.3·cdl 9.1 1.6xl0" 1.6 x 10" 1.2 X' 10" B2 lal HEAST 2 X 10" 2 X 107• 
pyrena 
Dibanzla.hlanthracene 8.0 x 10" 6.4 X 10.7 1.2 X 10' I B2 lal HEAST 7 X 10-8 8 X 10" 
Total PathwayRI8k 6.8 X 10" 6.9 X 10.8 
.-..•. :.: .• :=:.:.:: :.::::;.:.::;::.:.: •.•.• ::.... . ..• -.• .; •••. -•.•.•.•.... "~~9"yri.'~lhW~~t\iW.i~~i~9.EIi#.~i~ff~!:i:(11)ii~~r:::::: :'::::)',::<,:;:;:::;,:,"::"/:\::::'::::,-':::::""'::,,,::::ij::::::':;{·'.:::.:::.i.C'" 
Benzolalpyrene 9.2 1.6xl0" 1.8xlo.e 1.2 x 10' 82 Stomach HEAST 2 X 10" 2 X 10-8 
Benzolahmthracene 9.1 1.6xl0·8 1.6 x lo-e 1.2 X 10" B2 lal . HEAST 2 X 10'" 2 X 10" 
ChrY8ene 11.0 . 1.8 x 10" . 1.9 x 10" 1.2 X 10" B2 lal HEAST 2X 10" 2 X 10.7 
Benzolblfluoranthene 8.9 8.2 x 10" 8.7 X 10.7 1.2 X 10' B2 lal HEAST 1 X 10" 1 X 10-1 
Benzolklfluoranthene 7.4 1.2 x 10" 1.3 x 10" 1.2 x 10" B2 la) HEAST 1 X 10" 2 X 10.7 
Indenoll.2.3·cd) 4.7 7.6 x 10" 8.0 X 10.7 ' 1.2 X 10". B2 lal HEAST 9 X 10" 1 X 10.7 
pyrena 
Dibenzla.hlanthracene 3.2 x 10" 3.4x 10.7 1.2 x 10' la) 4 X 10'1 4 X 10" 
Total Pathway RiBk 3.6 X 10" 3.5 X 10.1 
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Chsmicel Concentrat 
Ion 
Cmll/klll 
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Table 7 Cancer Risk Estimates for Contaminants of Concern (cont.) 
Future Future 
Resident Worker 
01 01 
(mg/kg-dayl (mg/kg-dayl 
SF 
Cmg/kg-
day)"' 
Walght 0' 
Evldenoe 
Type 0' 
Cancor 
SF 
Source 
Chemlcal-Specillc RI6k 
Future 
Resident 
Future 
Worker 
exp~.M~:P~fbW;ii::::mij;#lij'~I:$ij~'~rt~~:~ijib:HW~·:::::::':::;:::::::·:::·.';:::·,.:.r:~·:::~::::·' .:?"::·L::;:,::'·,.::;:.:··::::·;·ill:·:::·.:::::;:::?'·:,:: .. :.: .... : ::::':·:·:::::::::,·:::::::,/',,:.:i:/:::::'S:{:·::::t:-.::..:>:"':".:".:::,'.:7 
BenzoCalpyrene .26 4.0 x 10.7 4.3 x 10" 1.2 X 10' 82 Stomach HEAST 6 X 10" 6 X 10.7 
8enzoCaianthraoene .26 4.0 x 10.7 . 4.3 x 10" 1.2 X lQ" 82 Cal HEAST 6 X 10" 6 X 10" 
Chryssne .28 4.6 x 10" 4.8 x 10" 1.2 X 10" 82 Cal HEAST 6 X 10" 6 X 10'· 
Benzo(bllluoranthene 1.0 1.6 x 10" 1.7xl0·' 1.2 X 10' B2 Cal HEAST 2 X 10" 2X 10" 
Benzo(killuoranlhsna .26 4.0 x 10" 4.3 x 10" 1.2 X 10" B2 Cal HEAST 6 X 10" 6 X 10" 
Indeno( 1 ,2,3-cdl 1.0 1.6 x 10" 1.7 X 10" 1.2 X 10" 82 Cal HEAST 2 X 10.7 2 X 10" 
pyrena 
Total Pathway RI.k 2.6 X 10" I' 2.6 X 10" 
~icPo.iii;;r;rthWijv~·::tijij~~N~·i.bw.;i~~·~i·Gi(l4~(~!~JZIQY·::::::::··,,:2~:~::i::):::·':j:?·: .. :···,,·····,,:·:: : .. ::"::" 
Bsnzene 21.0 Cmgn) 1.6x100 4.3 x 10" 
1,2-Dlchloroethane .31 2.3 X 10.2 8.6 x 10" 
Styrena 1.4 9.7 X 10.2 2.9 x 10.3 
Total Exposura Ri6k: Ingoation and Inhalation of GroundWatar 
IInsart 1 I: Forestomach, circulatory system, mammary gland, lung 
IInssrt 21: Laukamla, lung, bronchi'. 
2.9 x 10.3 A Leukemia 
9.1 X 10.2 82 (lnsarl 11 
2.7 x 10.3 B2 (lnsart 21 
IRIS 6 X 10.2 1 X 10.3 
IRIS 2 X 10:· 6 X 10" 
HEAST 7 X 10'· 2 X 10" 
6.3 X 10.2 1.1 X 10.3 
(al This PAH la less well studied than benzoCalpyrene; however, the tumor typas ara assumed to be equivalent to benzo(alpyrene 'or each route 0' e)(p06ure. 
• 
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(bl U.S. Environmental Proteotlon Agenoy, 1991. Office of Re6eerch and Development. Health e"ect8 a88e88ment8 summary tablee, Washington, D.C. U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency. OERR 9200.6-303 C91-11. 
(el U.S. Environmental Protection Agenoy, 1991. OHlce of Haalth and Environmental Asses8ment. Retrieved from thelntegratsd Risk In'ormation Systsm (IRIS I, Deeem~er. 1991. 
01 = Daily Intaka 
SF = Slope Factor 
.... ~. ,. _ ........ _ .. 
. ;".- .. -:.'. ~ . 
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Potential concern for noncarcinogenic effects of a single contaminant in a single medium is 
expressed as the hazard quotient (HQ), which is the ratio of the estimated intake derived from 
the contaminant concentration in a given medium to the contaminant's reference dose. By 
adding the HQs for all contamjnants within a medium or across all media to which a given 
population may reasonably be exposed, the Hazard Index (HI) can be generated. The m 
provides a useful reference point for gauging the potential significance of multiple contamjnant 
exposures within a single medium or across media. 
m values for the populations exposed at. this site are summarized in Table 8.- As shown, 
values for currerit onsite residents and site visitors/trespassers are all less than one, indicating 
noncancer risks are not of concern. under current exposure conditions. 
m values exceed one for all hypothetical future populations, with values ranging from 1 to 
139. These ruks are due to hypothetical exposures to groundwater, both by ingestion of semi-
volatile organics (phenols, naphthalenes) and inorganics (cyanide, arsenic, antimony) and by 
inhalation of VOCs released to indoor air from water (toluene, xylene). Exposure to soils does 
not present unacceptable non-cancer risks based on the risk assessment. Detailed information 
used for the m calculations are presented in Table 9. 
Table 8 Summary of Population Total Hazard Index Values 
Exposed Population Exposure Location Saeening Level HI Value 
Current On-Site Resident Adults Current Residential 0.3 
Area 
Current on·Site Resident Current Residential 0.5 
Children Area 
Current On-Site American Barrel Yud 0.04 
VlSitorlTrespasser Southeast Area 0.007 
Northwest Area 0.01 
Future On-Site Resident Adults American Barrel Yard 140 
Southeast Area 4 
Northwest Area 4 
Future On-Site Resident Children American Barrel Yard 65 
Southeast Area 7 
Northwest Area 4 
. Future On-Site Workers American Barrel Yard 55 
Southeast Area , 
Northwest Area , 
• 
• 
Noncancer risks from exposure to soil do not appear to be of significant concern, except that 
elevated levels of lead in soil would pose potentially significant risks to hypothetical future child 
residents. This conclusion is based on the results of EPA's lead uptakelbiokinetic model, using • 
• 
• 
• 
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national average default values for human exposure parameters, .coupled with site specific· 
measurements of lead in soil and groundwater. Based on these data, it appears that 19 to 76% 
of hypothetical future populations of resident children would have blood levels higher than 
currently considered acceptable (10 J.Lg/dl). 
Based on the results of the risk assessment, actual or threatened releases of hazardous 
substanCes from this site, if not addressed by implementing the response action selected in this 
ROD, may present an imminent and substantial endangerment to public health, welfare, or the 
environment. 
Uncertainties 
There are a number of steps in the risk assessment process where uncertainty exists. In 
general, EPA employs conservative assumptions when uncertainties arise and data gaps exist. 
For example; EPA intentionally seeks to calculate doses to humans that on average are higher 
than most people would actually receive, but are still within a reasonable range. Likewise, in 
order to provide an adequate margin of safety , EPA employs estimates of chemical toxicity that 
are intentionally conservative; that is, they are more likely too high than too low. An example 
of this is cancer slope factors in which the -upper-bound" reflects the conservative estimate of 
the risks calculated from the cancer slope factor. Use of this approach makes underestimation 
of the actual cancer risk highly· unlikely. Cancer slope factors are derived from the results of 
human epidemiological studies or chronic animal bioassays to which animal-to-human 
extrapolation and uncertainty factors have been applied. Another example is that of RIDs. RIDs 
are derived from human epidemiological studies or animal studies to which adverse health effects 
from exposure to chemicals e~biting uncertainty factors help ensure that the RIDs will not 
underestimate the potential for adverse noncarcinogenic effects to occur. When reference doses 
are not yet available for a compound, such as many of the PAHs, data gaps are filled by 
extrapolation of reference dose values for compounds having similar chemical structures. 
There is often uncertainty inherent in calculating exposure point concentrations, especially 
if the available data have a high frequency of non-detects, or if there are only a few data points 
in the data set. Other uncertainties in the data are further discussed in the full BRA report. 
Because of these uncertainties, both those which tend to overestimate and underestimate exposure 
and risk, all of the risk estimates contained in the risk assessment should be considered to be 
only approximations of the true risk levels. -
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Expoaure Point 
Concentretlon 
Chemical Imgnl 
Toluene· Ingest. 7.0 
Toluene - Inhol. IVOCa) 7.0 
Xylenea 3.1 
Naphthalene 8.8 
2-Methylnaphthalena 1.8 
Acenaphthene 1.6 
Acenephthylene 1.4 
Anthracene 1.6 
Phananthrene 1.6 
Fluorena 1.5 
Phenol 57 
2.4·Dimathylphanol 18 
2·Melhylphenol 33 
4·Methylphenol 64 
Cyanide 3.1 
Anlimony .03 
Tolal Expoaure Hazard Index 
• 
Table 9 Subchronic Hazard Index Estimates 
Exposure to Ground Water - Ingestion and ·Inhalation 
Future Adult Residents at the ABY 
I 
COl RfD Confldenoe 
Img/kg·day) Img/kg-day) Level Crltloal Effect 
1.9 x 10-' 2.0 x 10·' Medium Liver, kidney welghte 
9.6 x 10-' 6.7 )( 10-' 
-
CNS 
4.1 x 10·' 8.8)( 10.3 Madium CNS. davel. effecta 
1.8)( 10·' 4)( 10" 
- Several 
4.2 x 10.3 4 )( 10 .. 101 
- -
4.1 X 10.3 8 x 10.2 Low Liver 
3.7 x 10.2 8 X 10-3141 
- -
4.2 x 10.2 ·3)( 10·' Low None 
4.1 x 10-2 3 )( 10.210\ . . 
4.1 X 10.3 4 x 10.2 Low Dec. RBC. hemoglobin 
1.6x100 8 x 10·' Low Devel .• kidney effecta 
4.9 x 10·' 2 )( 10.2 Low Clinical hamato. 
8.9 x 10·' 6 X 10.2 Madlum Red. body wi. gain, 
neuro; tox. 
1,4x100 6 x 10-3 Medium Red. body wt. gain, 
neuro. lox. 
8.2 x 10.2 2 X 10.2 Medium Weight los8, thyroid, 
myalln degen. 
7.1x 10-4 4 x 10-4 Low Dec. longevity, 
blood chem. 
• 
RIO RIO Basis 
Sourca IVehlcle) 
IRIS Ie) Corn Oil 
HEAST Air 
HEAST 
HEAST -
Ic) . 
IRIS 
-
Id) . 
IRIS -
Ie) -
IRIS Corn Oil 
IRIS Water 
IRIS Corn Oil 
IRIS 
-
IRIS 
-
IRIS Food 
IRIS Water 
Hazard 
Quotlsnt 
0.9 
2 
6 
40 
10 
0.7 
0.6 
0.1 
1 
1 
3 
20 
20 
30 
4 
2 
140.3 I 
• 
f 
f' 
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Exp08ure Point 
Concentration COl 
Chemical (mgnl (mglkg-day) 
Toluene - Ingeat. 7,0 4.& x 10" 
Toluene - Inhal. !VOCa) 7.0 2.2 x 10° 
XyienaB 3.1 8.8 x 10" 
Naphthalana 8.8 4.2 x 10" 
2-Methylnaphthelane 1.8 1.0 x 10" 
Aeenaphthene 1.6 9.8 x 10.2 
Aeanephthylene 1.4 8.9 x 10.2 
Anthraeana 1.6 9.8 x 10.2 
Phenenthrene 1.6 9.8 x 10.2 
Fluorene 1.6 9.S x 10.2 
Phenol &7 3.8 x 100 
2,4·Dlmethylphanol 18 1.2 x 100 
2-Mathylphanol 33 2.1 x 10° 
. 
4-Mathylphanol 64 3.4 x 100 
Cyenlde 3.1 2.0 x 10" 
Antimony .03 1.7 x 10-3 
Totlll Expo6urll Hllzllrd Index 
• 
Table 9 (cont.) 
Subchronic Hazard Index Estimates 
Exposure to Ground Water - Ingestion and Inhalation 
Future Child Residents at the ABY 
RID Confldenoe RID 
(mglkg-dey) Level Crltloal EHeot Source 
2 x 10° - Uver, kidney welghta HEAST 
&.7 X 10" - CNS HEAST 
8.8 x 10.2 
-
CNS, devel. effeota HEASl 
4.0 X 10.2 
- Several HEAST 
4.0 X 10.2(0) 
-
-
(el 
8.0 X 10" 
- Livar HEAST 
8.0 X 10" I. 
- - Cdl 
3.0 x 10° 
- None HEAST 
3.0 X 10"(01 
-
. (el 
4.0 X 10" 
-
Decr. RBCa, HEAST 
hemoglobin 
8.0 X 10.1 
- Davel., kidney eHeete HEAST 
2.0 x 10" 
- Clinical hemato. HEAsT 
6.0 X 10.1 
- Red. body wt. gain. HEAST 
neuro. tox . 
6.0 X 10" 
- Red. body wt. geln. HEAST 
nauro. tox. 
2.0 X 10.2 
- Waight loaa, thyroid, HEAST 
myalin dagan. 
4.0 X 10" - Dac. longevity, HEAST 
blood ohem. 
• , .. , .' 
.~3 
..... 
" 
i{ 
';', 
RfD Baala Hazard 
(Vehlclel Quotient 
Corn 011 0.2 
Air 4 
Air 10 
.- 10 
- 3 
- 0.2 
- 0.1 
- 0.03 
- 0.3 
Corn Oil 0.2 
Water 8 
Corn 011 6 
- 4 
- 7 
'i', 
Food 10 
Watar 4 
66 
'! 
~~l 
.. _. --_ ..... _ .. _-------------------
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Exposure Point 
Concentration COl 
Chemlc·al (mg/1l (mg/k9""davl 
Toluene· Ingeet. 7.0 8.9 x 10-2 
Toluene - Inhel. IVOCe) 7.0 3.4 x 10" 
Xylenes 3.1 1.6 x 10·' 
Naphthelene 6.6 6.4 x 10.2 
2-MathylnaphthBlene 1.6 1.6 x 10.2 
Acanaphthene 1.6 1.6x 10-2 
Acenaphthylsne 1.4 1.4 x 10.2 
Anthrecene 1.6 1.6 x 10.2 
Phenanthrene 1.6 1.6 x 10.2 
Fluorene 1.6 1.6 x 10-2 
Phenol· 67 3.6 x 10" 
2,4-Dimethvlphenol 18 1.8)( 10" 
2-Methylphenol 33 3.2)( 10-' 
4-Methylphenol 64 6.2 x 10-' 
Cvenlde 3.1 3.0 x 10.2 
Antlmonv .03 2.6 x 10"" 
Total ExpoBure Hezerd Index 
Table 9 (cont.) 
Subchronic Hazard Index Estimates 
Exposure to Ground Water - Ingestion and Inhalation 
Future Workers at the ABY 
RID Confidence RfD 
(mg/kg-davl Lavel Crltloel Effect Sourca 
2.0 X 10·' M Uver, kldnev welghte IRIS (e) 
6.7 X 10-' 
· CNS HEAST 
8.8 X 10.2 M CNS, devel. effecta HEAST 
4 x 10-a 
· 
Several HEAST 
4 x 10·· 
· · 
Ic) 
6 X 10.2 L Uver IRIS 
6 X 10.21011 
· · 
Cd) 
3 X 10-' L None IRIS 
3 X 10-2 '01 
· · 
Ie) 
4 X 10.2 L Dec. RBC., hemoglobin IRIS 
6)( 10·' L Deval., kldnev eHeot8 IRIS 
2 X 10.2 L Cllnloal hemato IRIS 
6 X 10.2 M Red. body wt. gain, IRIS 
neuro. tox. 
6 X 10.2 M Red. body wt. gein, IRIS 
neuro. tox. 
2 X 10.2 M Weight loeB, thvrold. IRIS 
mvelln degen. 
4 x 10·' L dBC. longavitv, IRIS 
blood oham. 
RfD Baele Hazard 
(Vehlclal Quotient 
Corn 011 0.3 
Air 0.8 
2 
· 
20 
· 4 
- 0.2 
- 0.2 
- 0.06 
· 0.6 
Corn 011 0.4 
Weter 0.9 
Corn 011 9 
- 6 
· 10 
Food 1 
Water 0.6 
65.8 
el . u.s. ~PA. 1991. Ollice of Heelth lind I:nvtronmental Assessment. Retrieval from the Integreted Risk Infonnatlon H _ Vanatlon In human sensitivity 
Ib, 
lei 
Id, 
System (lRISI. Decamber. 1991. 
u.S. EPA, 1991. Office of Reaearch end Development. Heahh effoets eBBe88ment aummary tablea. Washington, 
DC: U.S. EPA. OEAR 9200.6-303 191-11. 
Valull estimated bV using thll RID for naphthalene. 
ve.imatsd by uBlng tha RID lor. acanaphthylene. (e' Value estimated by ualng the Rf.yrena. 
A ~ Animal to human extrapolation 
8 - Extrapolation from aubehronlc to chronIc NOAEL 
L - Extrapolation from LOAEL to NOAEL 
COl - ChronIc Dally Inteke 
RfD - Reference 008e 
·t', 
,." 
,.". 
':01;'; 
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• VB Remedial Action Objectives 
• 
• 
Remedial action objectives were developed by EPA and UDEQ based on an evaluation 
of the Baseline Risk Assessment. These objectives incorporate joint decisions on risk 
management issues and were used to guide the development of alternatives and performance 
standards. The objectives developed are: 
1. Remediate groundwater contamination on the site throughout the area of attainment 
resulting from past activities on the ABY to: 1) remediation levels identified in Table 8; 
and 2) levels which result in a total carcinogenic risk of less than lxlQ4 and a total non-
carcinogenic hazard quotient of less than one for residential exposure. 
2. RemOOiate soil contamination resulting from past activities on the ABY to acceptable 
risk. based levels allowing for unrestricted exposure and unlimited use of the site. Soils 
down to a depth of 10 feet are considered to have a potential exposure pathway and will 
be remediated to health based remediation levels in Table 7. Soils below 10 feet do not 
have a potential direct ingestion exposure pathway. 
An. analysis of the Risk Assessment in conjunction with the Remedial Action Objectives 
indicates remediation is required for the following areas and media: 
-American Banel Yard: surface soils and subsurface soils 
-Southeast Area(Denver Rio Grande Western property): surface and subsurface soils; 
tar berm area; 
- Groundwater beneath the entire site exceeding remediation levels including but not 
limited to the ABY, SEA, and NW A. 
Remediation Levels 
Remediation levels were developed by considering the non-ca.rcinogenic and carcinogenic 
exposure limits (ELs), as well as applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs). 
EL.s are health-based acceptable concentrations and have been calculated using standard exposure 
models for workers (commercial/industrial use) and children/adults (residential use). The 
ARARs used are the most stringent of the potential ARARs identified in the Site Characterization 
Report. 
ARARs do not exist for soils, so remediation levels are determined by the EL for future 
workers at the risk level of 1 X lQ-6. These remediation levels will also provide an acceptable 
risk to future residential exposure within the acceptable risk range of 10" to 1 Q-6. 
The remediation level for lead in soil is based on use of the WIBK model and national 
average default values for human exposure parameters. and the goal of less than 5 % of the most 
sensitive population (children) having blood lead levels exceeding 10 J'g/dl . 
For groundwater, the remediation level is the MCL or proposed MCL for the COCo 
However, if no MCL or proposed MCL exists for the contaminant, the remediation level is the 
EL for a future residential exposure through inhalation plus ingestion exposure equivalent to a 
carcinogenic risk of lxlQ-6 or a HQ of 1. The remediation level for lead in groundwater is the 
36 -.";.:.---
National Primary Drinking Water Regulation, "Action Level" . 
Remediation levels for soil and water are shown on Tables 10 and 11, respectively. 
These remediation levels are the result -of an evaluation of the risks as estimated in the risk 
assessment, combined with risk management decisions. Cleaning up contamination to these 
levels will result in acceptable risks to current and future exposed populations. 
, . 
Table 10 Health Based Remediation Levels for Soil (0' to 10' depth) 
I Chemical I Remediation Level I . (mglkg) 
Benzo(a)pyrene 0.48 
Benzo(a)anthracene 47.7 
Cbrysene 47.7 
Benzo(b )fluoranthene 0.48 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 47.7 
Indeno(I,2,3-cd)pyrene 47.7 
l)il)enzo(a,h)anthracene 0.48 
Dieldrin 0.36 
Lead 500 
-', .. - "-" 
• 
• 
• 
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Table 11 Remediation Levels for GnlUndW ater 
-
. Chemical Remediation Level Basis for Remediation 
(pg/l) Level -
Benzene 5 MCL 
Styrene 100 MeL 
1,2-I>ich1o~e 5 MCL 
Toluene 1000 MCL 
Xylenes 10000 MCL 
Naphthalene 1460 EL 
2-MethyLBapb~ene 1460 EL 
Acenaphthylene 2190 EL 
Phenol 21900 EL 
2,4-Dimetbylphenol 730 EL 
• 
2-Methylphenol 1830 EL . 
4-Methylphenol 1830 EL 
Antimony 5 MCL 
Cyanide 200 MCL 
Lead \ 15 n Action Level n 
• 
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VIII Description of Alternatives 
A feasibility study was conducted to develop and evaluate remedial alternatives for the 
contaminated soils and groundwater of the UP&IJABS. Within the FS Report, many - . 
technologies and process options are presented. Criteria used to evaluate the alternatives for 
applicability at this site and to conduct the initial screening of the alternatives are explained 
within the FS Report.· Remedial alternatives were assembled from applicable remedial 
technology process options and were initially evaluated for effectiveness, implementability, and 
cost. The alternatives meeting these criteria were then evaluated and compared to the nine 
criteria as required by the NCP. Summaries of the alternatives retained for final consideration 
to address the overall· site problems are listed below. More detailed descriptions can be found 
within the FS Report .. In addition to the remedial alternatives, the NCP requires that a no-action 
and a limited action alternative be considered at every site. The no-action alternative selVes 
primarily as-a point of comparison for other alternatives. 
Alternative 1 - No Action 
The no-action alternative includes groundwater monitoring and maintenance of the 
existing fence around the UP&UABS, but no measures to address contaminated groundwater, 
or principal or low-level threat wastes. A groundwater monitoring program would be conducted 
• 
under this alternative for a period of 30 years, or until such time when the migration of • 
contamjnants is not considered a potential threat to human h~th or the environment. A 
groundwater sampling program would be developed as part of the remedial design process. 
Institutional controls preventing land development and groundwater use would be 
required. These controls would be through deed restrictions on property titles that would 
probibit development of the surface and the drilling of water wells. If neCessary to prevent 
groundwater use, water rights would be purchased from current owners in the area of 
contamjnation. Usage of the residential portion of the property would probably continue as is 
for the short term. 
The potential risk to the public is not mitigated by this alternative. Contaminants would 
remain in soil and exposure to contaminated soilS would be restricted only by the fence on the 
ABY. Exposure to contamjnated soils on the SEA woul~ not be prevented. Contamjnant 
transport modeling estimates that groundwater plume contamination would not appreciably 
change over the next 100 years by the no-action alternative. Groundwater ARARs (MCU) 
would not be achieved in the foreseeable future. 
The time frame to implement Alternative 1 is 14 days. Capital costs are $26,800 for the 
installation of new monitoring wells. Operation and maintenance (O&M) costs for 30 years for 
the collection and analysis of groundwater samples and inspection and repair of the fence are 
estimated at $698,000. The 30-year present worth cost for Alternative 1 would be $725,000. 
• 
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• . ...;. Alternative 2 - Limited Action· 
• 
• 
Alternative 2 includes capping of the entire ABY and SEA areas of the site with a low-
permeability clay cap and soil cover to preclude direct human contact exposure with principal 
and low:level threat wastes, and to i'1i:duce infIltration of precipitation into these source areas. 
RCRA ARARs for capping would be applicable if RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes are 
present at the Site. Even if RCRA .characteristic hazardous wastes are not present, RCRA 
capping requirements are to be considered (TBC) and would ·be followed. Site closure would· 
include fInal grading and establishing vegetative cover to minimize erosion. Thecomponents 
of groundwater monitoring, fence maintenance, and institutional controls from Alternative 1 
would also be included in this alternative. 
_ Placement of the clay cap would act to minimjze exposure beyond the no-action 
alternative and would also minimize infiltration and thus leaching of contaminants to 
groundwater. However, Alternative 2 offers little long-term effectiveness and permanence. This 
alternative relies on natural attenuation processes for groundwater restoration, and without source 
removal, groundwater ARARs would not be achieved in the foreseeable future. 
The time frame to implement Alternative 2 is 36 days. The capital and O&M costs for 
this alternative woUld be $1,049,000 and $1,391,000, respectively, yielding a total present worth 
cost of $2,440,000. 
Alternative 3 - Treatment and/or Dimosal of Principal Threat wastes Only: Groundwater 
Remediation throueh Principal Threat Remediation and Natural Attenuation 
There are three different options for treating contamjnated soils under Alternative 3: 
• Alternative 3a: . On-Site Stabilization/Solidification of Principal Threat Wastes 
(excluding on-yard and off-yard LNAPL) and Disposal of Treated 
Soils Onsite 
• Alternative 3b: On-Site Thermal Desorption of Principal Threat Wastes (excluding 
on-yard and off-yard LNAPL) and Disposal of Treated Soils 
Onsite 
• Alternative 3c: Offsite Disposal ofPrincipal1breat Wastes (excluding on-yard and 
off-yard LNAPL) 
Alternative 3 includes the excavation of principal threat wastes in the gas-o-meter and 
tar berm areas consisting of approximately 5,660 cubic yards of contaminated soils. Principal 
threat wastes would be characterized by TCLP test methods and classified and segregated into 
. . 
RCRA hazardous wastes and contaminated soils. 
Prior to treatment or offsite shipment, contaminated .soils would be temporarily stored 
onsite in waste piles. RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes would be subject to the applicable 
sections of RCRA regulations for waste piles. Waste pile regulations would be relevant and 
appropriate for other contaminated soils waste piles. Waste piles would be placed on asphalt 
40 .... '~- --.,..- -~--... -~; 
pads within the area of contamination and any runoff from the pads would be collected and • 
treated with other waste water streams. . 
Under Alternatives 3a and 3b, soils from the treatment of principal threat wastes would 
be disposed onsite in excavated areas. RCRA land disposal restrictions (LDRs) are relevant and . 
appropriate for the onsite disposal of treated soils. Treatability testing of solidification and 
thermal desorption indicated treated soils would meet any LDR requirements. Concentrated 
contaminant waste streams from thermal desorption would be sent offsite for incineration. 
Thermal desorption treatment would be subject to Utah air emission limitations and RCRA 
ARARs for treatment or storage in tanks. 
After excavation of principal threat wastes, and after treated wastes are disposed onsite, 
the entire ABY and SEA would be covered with a low-permeability cap to prevent direct human 
contact with the treated wastes and the remaining low-level threat wastes .. RCRA ARARs for 
RCRA caps may be relevant and appropriate. 
For Alternative 3c, principal threat wastes would be excavated and disposed at a RCRA 
permitted Subtitle C or Subtitle 0 land disposal facility. The CERCLA Offsite Policy would 
be applicable for the offsite disposal. Any RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes would be 
subject to applicable RCRA ARARs for handling and transporting hazardous wastes. 
Under all three alternatives, the LNAPL in the principal threat waste areas would be 
treated by in-situ soil vapor extraction (SVE) combined with groundwater depression. 
Approximately 570 cubic yards of soil are estimated to be contaminatM with LNAPLs. This • 
is a rough estimate and further delineation of the area to be remediated will be determined 
during remedial design. 
A treatability study conducted at the site revealed that SVE technology would be effective 
at the UP&U ABS for removal of VOCs in the vadose zone and capillary fringe in the principal 
threat waste areas. A maximum of 3.0 pounds per day (lbs/day) of total petroleum hydrocarbons 
(1PH) and 0.43 lbs/day of benzene were recovered from a single vent well. The emission rate 
from multiple vapor extraction wells would likely exceed Utah emission limitations of 40 lbs/day 
of total hydrocarbons and 6 lbs/day of benzene, requiring off-gas treatment prior to discharge. 
The off-gas produced from SVE would be' processed by granular activated carbon (GAC) 
treatment prior to discharge. Additional biodegradation is expected to occur as a result of the 
venting although the effects have not been measured or estimated. 
Groundwater recovered by the vent well water depression pumps would be treated by air 
stripping and! or GAC to meet industrial wastewater discharge standards and discharged to the 
Salt Lake City publicly owned treatment works (P01W) for further treatment. Treatment for 
cyanide in groundwater may be required to meet 'POTW discharge standards. Utah air emission 
regulations for discharges from air strippers would be aPPlicable to the groundwater treatment. 
ARARs for POTW discharges would be applicable to any wastewater discharges. 
Removal of principal threat waste would result in significant reductions in potential risks 
to the public and groundwater contamination would be expected to achieve remediation levels • 
in 10+ years through natural attenuation of the remaining contaminant plume. However, 
• 
• 
• 
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surface soils in the SEA and ABY areas are not proposed for removal under these alternatives. 
These soils present potential carcinogenic risks due to direct exposure that exceed 1 X 1 ()4 . 
Capping would prevent exposure. 
Site closure would -include fInal grading and establishing vegetative cover to minimize 
erosion. The components of Alternative I, groundwater monitoring, fence maintenance, and 
institutional controls would also be included for all three options of Alternative 3. For all 
options of Alternative 3, long-term effectiveness is reduced by the requirements to maintain the 
cap, fencing and deed restrictions. 
The time frame to implement Alternatives 3a, 3b, and 3c are 127 days, 179 days, and 
112 days. Capital Costs are $3,815,000, $5,420,000 and $3,266,000. Operations and 
maintenance costs are $3,588,000, $3,600,000 and $3,586,000 and 30-year present worth costs 
are $7,403,000, $9,020,000, and $6,852,000, respectively~ . 
Alternative 4 - On-Site Thennal Desomtion of Principal Threats and Low-Level Threat Wastes; 
Groundwater Remediatiori through Principal Threat Remediation and Natural Attenuation 
This alternative includes the excavation of all principal threat and low-level threat wastes 
that exceed remediation levels down to a depth of 10 feet on the ABY and SEA (excluding on-
yard and off-yard LNAPL). All principal threat wastes and coal tar still tars and soils (low-
level threat wastes) with an estimated volume of 8,725 cubic yards would be treated on site with 
thelmal desorption technology. The treated soils would be disposed on site. Based on 
treatability studies, soils are expected to be treated to acceptable risk levels for exposure to 
future workers aild residents, achieve remediation levels, and also meet any RCRA LDRs. 
Other major ARARs identified for Alternative 3 would apply to Alternative 4 .. 
Contamjnated soils not treatable by thermal desorption would be tIansported'and disposed 
at an offsite RCRA permitted land disposal facility in compliance with the CERCLA Offsite 
Policy. These soils include ABY and SEA surface soils containing lead and calcareous fill 
material containing cyanide excavated during remediation. A high estimate is that approximately 
9,745 cubic yards of contaminated soils would be disposed .. 
SVE of the on-yard and off-yard LNAPL would be implemented as described for 
Alternative 3, including off-gas and groundwater treatment. 
Site closure would include fiDal grading, vegetation, and groundwater monitoring as 
described under Alternative 1. Institutional controls preventing the use of groundwater would 
be required until groundwater is restored to remediation levels. 
Alternative 4 would be more effective in reducing exposures than the similar treatment . 
option, Alternative 3b, as low level threat wastes (soils) are treated. Long term effectiveness 
is not dependent on capping or institutional controls under this alternative. 
Significant reductions in groundwater contaminant concentrations are expected with 
Alternative 4 due to natural attenuation mechanisms once the principal threat wastes are removed 
from the site. Additionally, the level of protection offered by this alternative is high for onsite 
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exposures because site contaminants in soils with an exposure pathway would be treated to • 
acceptable exposUre levels. ' . 
The time frame to implement Alternative 4 is 300 days. The capital and annual O&M 
costs for this alternative are $8,744,000 and $2,879,000, respectively, yielding a 30-yearpresent 
worth cost of $11,623,000. 
Alternative 5 - Off-Site DisPOsal of Principal Threats and Low-Level Threat Wastes: 
Groundwater Remediation through Principal Threat Remediation and Natural Attenuation 
This alternative includes the excavation of all principal threat and low-level threat wastes 
for disposal at a RCRA permitted Subtitle C and/or Subtitle D land disposal facility (except for 
the on-yard and off-yard LNAPL). Approximately 18,740 cubic yards of contamjnated soils 
would be disposed of in this alternative. Contamjnated soils would be classified by TCLP as 
RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes or non-hazardous wastes. Excavation, transportation and 
disposal of contamjnated soils would be in accordance with applicable RCRA regulations 
including transportation of hazardous wastes, waste pile regulations, LDRs and the CERCLA 
Offsite Policy. 
SVE of the on-:-yard and off-yard LNAPL would be implemented as described for 
Alternative 3, including off-gas and groundwater treatment. 
As in Alternatives 3 and 4, groundwater contamjnant concentrations are expected to • 
achieve remediation levels in 10+ years due to natural attenuation mechanisms once the 
, principal threat wastes are removed from the site. Similarly, the level of protection offered on-
site by this alternative is high because exposure to coDtamjnants in soils would be eliminated 
through excavation and offsite disposal. However, long term effectiveness and permanence is 
reduced because wastes that are disposed in a landfill require long tem monitoring to assure that 
they are reliably contained. Principal threat wastes have the potential for future releases because 
they are coDsidered highly mobile. ' 
Closure would include importing clean :fill, 'grading, establishing vegetation, and 
groundwater monitoring as described under Alternative 1. Institutional controls preventing the 
use of groundwater would be required until remediation levels are achieved. 
The time frame to implement A1teinative 5 is 155 days. The capital and annual O&M: 
costs for this alternative are $5,241,000 and $2,836,000, respectively, yielding a 30-yearpresent 
worth cost of $8,077,000. 
Alternative 6 - Amhalt Batchine of Principal Threats and Low-Level Threat Wastes: 
Groundwater Remediation throueh Princjpal1breat Remediation and Natural Attenuation 
There are two different options under Altenlative 6. 
eAlternative 6a: Asphalt. Batching of All Principal and Low-Level Threat 
Wastes with off site disposal oC any RCRA characteristic • 
hazardous wastes; 
• 
• 
• 
-, 
' . 
Alternative 6a includes the excavation of all principal threat (excluding on-yard and off-
yard LNAPL) and low-level threat wastes and incorporation of these contaminated soils into an 
asphalt product. Approximately 13,850 cubic yards of contaminated soils would be treated and 
recycled through asphalt batching. Contaminated soils would be characterized by TCLP test 
methods and segregated into RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes and non-hazardous wastes. 
Temporary storage of contaminated soils in piles would be subject to the applicable sections of 
RCRA waste pile regulations. 
The contaminated soils would be transported to a local asphalt batching plant and 
incorporated as raw material in the production of a cold mix asphalt product. Commercial 
asphalt road products are made with petroleum based asphalt oil or -coal tar based asphalt oil. 
These asphalt oils contain various'percentages of PAHs, similar to site contamination. Utilizing 
site soils as a raw material mixed with virgin raw materials in the asphalt process will result in 
producing a product similar or identical to commercial asphalt. 
The asphalt plant would be subject to the CERCLA Offsite Policy regulations. The 
, Offsite Policy requires that the plant be operating in accordance with all applicable regulations 
and not have any releases of hazardous wastes or constituents. The Policy allows the shipment 
of non-hazardous wastes to non-RCRA facilities, as long as the facility is in compliance with all 
of its applicable regulations. 
Calcareous fill and contaminated soils determined to meet the defmition of a hazardous 
waste (approximately 4,620 cubic yards) would be segregated from the other contaminated soils 
and disposed of at an offsite RCRA Subtitle D and Subtitle C land disposal facility, respectively. 
Transportation of characteristic hazardous wastes, would be subject to, applicable RCRA 
regulations for transportation. The disposal facilities would be subject to the CERCLA Offsite 
Policy. 
SVE of the on-yard and off-yard LNAPL would be implemented as described under 
Alternative 3, including off-gas and groundwater treatment. 
Site closure would include backfilling excavations with clean soil and establishing stable 
vegetation on the site. Deed restrictions requiring the proper handling of any soils below 10 feet 
in depth should they be excavated would be imJ>lemented. 
Onsite exposure under this alternative would be reduced as in Alternative 4, but this 
alternative has the advantage of satisfying the statutory preference of treatment and resource 
recovery as a main element of the remedial action. 
eAlternative 6b: Asphalt Batching of Principal and Low-Level Threat Wastes 
with offsite incineration of any RCRA characteristic hazardous 
wastes; . 
Alternative 6b is similar to the description of Alternative 6a except that contaminated 
soils characterized as a RCRA hazardous waste would be treated by offsite incineration. Offsite 
incineration would be subject to the CERCLA Offsite Policy. 
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As in Alternatives 4 and 5, significant reductions in groundwater contaminant • 
concentrations are expected with Alternatives6a and 6b due to natural attenuation mechanisms 
. once the principal threat wastes are removed from the site. Additionally, since contaminants in 
soils would be removed or treated (by Alternatives 4 through 6) the level of protection offered 
is high allowing for unrestricted exposure and unlimited use of the site. Site closure would 
include importing clean rill, fInal grading, vegetation, and groundwater monitoring as described 
under Alternative 1. Institutional controls would be required to prevent groundwater use until 
remediation levels are achieved. 
The time frame to implement Alternatives 6a and 6b are 155 days. The capital and 30-
year O&M costs for Alternative 6a would be $6,767,000-and $2,836,000, respectively, yielding 
a 30-year present worth cost for Alternative 6a of $9,603,000. The capital and 30-year O&M 
costs for Alternative 6b would be $7,747,000 and $2,836,000, respectively, Yielding a 30-year 
present worth cost for Alternative 6b of $10,583,000. 
Alternatives 7 through 10 - Alternatives 3 through 6 with Groundwater Extraction and Treatment 
Alternatives 7 through 10 add groundwater extraction and treatment (pump and treat) to 
the principal and low-level threat waste remedial actions as described in Alternatives 3 through 
6. The pump and treat actions would include the installation of four fully penetrating extraction 
wells at the westem perimeter of the ABY and a means for controlling the migration of the 
dissolved phase organic plume. Recovered groundwater would be combined with groundwater 
recovered from SVE and dewatering operations, and the combined stream would be pretreated 
onsite using air stripping and/or GAC to levels suitable for discharge to the P01W. • 
As in Alternative 3, removal of the sources which contaminate groundwater would allow 
the natural, passive attenuation processes to restore groundwater to remediation levels in 10+ 
years. For this option, not only would sources be remoVed, but in addition, soluble 
contaminants in the groundwater would be removed through extraction and treatment. Pump and 
treat would be expected to shorten the timeframe to achieve remediation levels by approximately 
2 years. 
Installation of the pump and treat remedy is expected to take 30 days, but operation of 
the system would likely continue for up to 10 years. Incremental costs for the pump and treat 
portion only are $151,000 in capital costs and $839,000 for 30 years of operation and 
maintenance. 
The 30-year present worth costs for these alternatives are as follows: 
• Alternative 7a 
• Alternative 7b 
• Alternative 7c 
On-Site Stabilization/Solidification of Principal Threat Waste and 
Groundwater Extraction and Treatment, $8,393;000-
On-Site Thermal Desorption of Principal Threat Wastes and 
Groundwater Extraction and Treatment, $10,011,000· 
Off-Site Disposal of Principal Threat Waste .and Groundwater 
Extraction and Treatment, $7,842,000 • 
• 
• 
• 
• Alternative 8 
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On-Site Thermal Desorption of Principal and Low-Level Threat 
Wastes and Groundwater Extraction and Treatment, $12,613,000 
• Alternative 9 Off-Site Disposal of Principal and Low-Level Threat Wastes and 
Groundwater Extraction and Treatment, $9,503,000, 
• Alternative lOa Asphalt Batcbing of Principal and Low-Level Threat Wastes and 
Groundwater Extraction and Treatment, $10,593,000 
• Alternative lOb Asphalt Batcbing of Principal and Low-Level Threat Wastes and 
Groundwater Extraction and Treatment, $11,573,000 
IX Summary of Comparative Analysis of Alternatives 
The comparative analysis provides the basis for explaining how the selected remedy 
satisfies the statutory requirements as to the effectiveness and implementability of the alternative. 
The remedial alternatives presented in Section vm were analyzed in detail in the FS using the 
nine evaluation criteria. The nine criteria include: 1) overall protection of human health and the 
environment; 2) compliance with applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs); 
3) reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through treatment; 4) long-term effectiveness and 
permanence; 5) short-term effectiveness; 6) implementability; 7) cost; 8) state acceptance; and 
9) community acceptance. The resulting comparisons of each alternative by the nine criteria are 
discussed below. 
Criterion I: Protection of Human Health and the Environment 
This criterion addresses whether a remedy provides adequate protection and describes 
how risks posed through, eaCh pathway are eliminated, reduced, or controlled through treatment, 
engineering controls, or institutional controls~ 
Overall protection of human health and the environment is achieved in all of the 
alternatives except Alternative I (No action). The highest level of protection is througb 
Alternative 6b (Asphalt batching with off site incineration) and Alternative 4 (Thermal 
desOlption). Alternative 6b is preferred over Alternative 4 because less contaminated soils are 
to be disposed in a landfill in 6b. Alternative 6a(Asphalt hatching with disposal) is not as 
protective because RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes are disposed in a landfill without 
treatment which will require long term maintenance to ensure protection. Alternative 6b 
removes all coIrt3minated soils exceeding remediation levels down to a depth of 10 feet, thereby 
e1iminating onsite exposure. Institutional controls provide further protection for exposure to 
soils below 10 feet through deed requirements for proper handling should these soils ever be 
excavated. Alternatives 4 through 10 provide this same protection to soil exposure, but 
Alternative 5 (Disposal) utilizes off site disposal without treatment and is not as reliable in the 
long term. Alternatives 2 (Capping) and 3 (Principal Threat remediation and capping) utilize 
a cap and fencing to prevent exposure to soils and rely on institutional controls for long tenn 
public health protection. Alternative 1 provides unreliable protection to soil exposure through 
:"0;:. 
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fencing and no action for groundwater remediation. 
. , 
Alternative 6b utilizes contaminated soils as a raw material to produce a cold mix asphalt 
product suitable for road paving. Asphalt normally contains P AHs, similar to site contaminated 
soils. Incorporation of contaminated soils into the asphalt product will not make the product any 
more hazardous than normal asphalt. Contamination will be further stabilized and solidified 
when producing the asphalt product. Upon recycling contaminated soils into the asphalt product, 
the product would not be a CERCLA waste. "Once the CERCLA waste is finally ... treated to 
substantially reduce its mobility, toxicity, or persistence, it is no longer considered a CERCLA 
waste and subsequent transfers of the waste would not be regulated under this rule," (Preamble 
to 40 CPR §300.440, proposed ruling, CERCLA Off-site Response Actions). Producing the 
asphalt product results in a permanent remedy for site contaminated soils. 
Alternative 4 treats contaminated soils through thermal desorption. Contaminants are 
volatized and extracted from soils, leaving a clean soil suitable for replacement on the site. 
Treatability tests showed the process to be effective in remediating contaminated soils. 
Remediation levels were achieved for all contaminants of concern except one which was only 
slightly above the remediation level. Lead in surface soils is not treatable through thermal 
desOIption and surface soils would be disposed in a landfill. Concentrated contaminant waste 
streams would be shipped offsite for incineration, permanently destroying the contaminants . 
. 
Although Alternative 5 removes contaminated soils from the site and eJiminates· this 
exposure, landfilling of the soils is not· as protective as treatment. 
Alternative 3a solidifies principal threat wastes and replaces the treated soils back on the 
site. Protection from exposure to solidified principal threats and contaminated Soils is through 
a cap which is not as effective and permanent as other treatment alternatives. 
Altematives 3 through 6 include removal of principal threat wastes which are sources for 
groundwater contamination. This is expected to result in significant reductions in groundwater 
contamination by the natural processes of adsorption, biodegradation, and dispersion. 
Groundwater is expected to be cleaned to remediation levels in approximately 10 years. 
Alternatives 7 through 10, which add groundwater extraction and treatment to the remedial 
activities specified for Alternatives 3 through 6, do not offer any significant additional overall 
protection relative to Alternatives 3 through 6. The pump and treat option is not expected to 
significantly improve the rate at which groundwater is remediated. Alternatives 1 and 2 do not 
include principal threat soureeremoval for groundwater remediation. Protection to groundwater 
exposure is through institutional controls which are not as effective and reliable in the long term. 
Criterion 2: Compliance with Applicable Relevant and AWmPriate Regpirements CARARs) 
Compliance with ARARs addresses whether a remedy will meet all Federal and State 
environmental laws and/or provide a basis for a waiver from any of these laws .. The ARARs 
are divided into chemical specific, action specific, and location specific groups. 
•• 
• 
There are no chemical quality standards for soils promUlgated through Federal or State • 
regulations. Therefore, compliance with ARARs is not applicable for contaminated soils at the 
• 
• 
• 
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UP&UABS. ARARs do exist for groundwater, they include Federal and State drinking water 
standards such as MCLGs, or MCLs when MCLGs are zero. 
Alternatives 3 through 10 would comply with all ARARs identified in Appendix B except 
for the RCRA waste pile ARARs. The CERCLA Offsite Policy would be followed for any 
offsite treatment or disposal of contaminated soils. The CERCLA Offsite Policy allows for 
CERCLA wastes that are not RCRA hazardous wastes to be sent to a non-RCRA facility. Any 
non-RCRA facility must be operating in accordance with all of its applicable regulations and 
. have no releases of hazardous substances. RCRA regulations for the transport of RCRA 
hazardous wastes would be applicable for offsite shipment. 
RCRA land disposal restrictions would be applicable to any RCRA characteristic 
hazardous wastes disposed onsite or offsite. LDRs are not applicable or relevant and appropriate 
to contaminated soils not characterized as RCRA hazardous. Contaminated soils treated onsite 
and rendered no longer hazardous would not be subject to LDRs. LDRs would be complied 
with for all of the Alternatives. 
Contaminated soils would be temporarily stockpiled onsite for characterization prior to 
treatment or offsite shipment. RCRA waste pile regulations are applicable for RCRA 
characteristic hazardous wastes and releVant and appropriate for contaminated soils. Applicable 
sections of these regulations require the use of double-liD.ed pads and leachate collection systems 
for hazardous waste piles. Since the temporary waste piles will not be constructed in accordance 
with RCRA regulations but will be constructed to provide an equivalent level of performance, 
an ARAR waiver is appropriate based on 40 C.F.R. § 300.430(t)(I)(ii)(C)(4). This waiver 
allows for situations where "the alternative will attain a standard of performance that is 
equivalent to that required under the otherwise applicable standard, requirement, or limitation· 
through the use of another method or approach". . Waste piles will be placed on asphalt pads 
within the area of contamination and any runoff from the pads will be collected and treated with 
other waste water streams. . 
Alternatives 1 and 2 do not comply with ARARs as groundwater contamination is 
expected to remain above MCLs. Alternatives 1 and 2 do nothing to remove site contaminants, 
thus COCs will continue to exceed ARARs for groundwater. Alternatives 3 through 6 include 
remediation of principal threat wastes. The principal threats, which are sources for groundwater 
contamination, would be remediated through excavation of DNAPL principal threats and soil 
vapor extraction of LNAPL principal threats. It is difficult to predict when ARARs would be 
achieved, .although modeling of groundwater contamination indicates achieving remediation 
levels in approximately 10 years. Alternatives 4 through 6 include the additional treatment or 
offsite disposal of low level threat wastes and therefore provide additional assurance that 
groundwater ARARs should be achieved as these soils may contribute some groundwater 
contamination. Alternatives 7 through 10 will comply with all ARARs, however the ability to 
comply is not significantly greater than Alternatives 3 thro~gh 6, except the remediation 
timeframe should be shorter. . ,. 
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Criterion 3: Long-Tenn Effectiveness and P~nnanence 
This evaluation criterion involves consideration of the risks that remain after the site has 
been remed.iated. Items of concern are the presence of any receptors near the site, magnitude 
of the remaining risk from untreated waste or treatment residuals, adequacy of controls that are 
used. to manage treatment residuals or untreated waste, and reliability of these controls .. 
Alternative 6b offers a high level of long-term. effectiveness and permanence due to the 
removal of principal and low-level threat wastes from the site. Contaminated soils would be 
made into a cold mix asphalt product and used for paving roads. Once these contaminated soils 
are treated and made into a product, they are not considered a waste. Over time, the road will 
likely degyade and at some point would reach the end its useful life. At that time, the road 
materials would likely be paved over or recycled into new asphalt road material. Alternative 
6b would require the off site incinerat;ion of any 'characteristic hazardous wastes which 
penDanently destroys the organic contaminants. 
Alternative 6a is the same as 6b except any RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes would 
be disposed in a landfill. This option is less pen:nanent and effective than Alternative 6b . 
. The no-action alternative will not reduce long-tem risks from exposure to site contaminants and 
Alternative 2 offers only a slightly higher degree of long-term. effectiveness and' risk reduction 
when compared to Alternative L 
• 
Alternative 4 offers a high degree of long-term effectiveness and permanence, only • 
slightly less than Alternative 6b because. some contaminated soils would be disposed in a landfill 
rather than treated. Thermal desorption was demonstrated to remove comamimints in soils down 
to acceptable risk levels, at or only slightly above remediation levels. The treated soils would 
then be acceptable for disposing onsite. Contaminants volatilired and removed from the soils 
would be further treated through off site incineration or through carbon absorption. Ultimately, 
these contaminants would be permanently destroyed. 
Alternative 5 has a: lower long term effectiveness and permanence than that of alternative 
4 because of the disposal of untreated, principal threat and low level threat wastes. These 
wastes are considered highly mobile and highly toxic which presents the problem of long term 
monitoring and maintenance after disposal. . 
Long-term effectiveness and permanence is improved by Alternative 3 over that of 
Alternatives 1 and 2 because sources for groundwater contamination are addressed. Alternatives 
2 and 3 rely on capping and institutional controls for preventing exposure to contaminated soils 
which is only moderately effective in the long term. 
There would be little or no increase in. long-term effectiveness and permanence for 
Alternatives 7 through 10 -because groundwater extraction is a poor mass recovery process for 
the sparingly soluble contaminants at the site. . The addition of groundwater extraction and 
treatment for Al.ternatives 7 through 10 is unlikely to significantly reduce the time required to 
achieve ARARs relative to source removal and passive remediation alone. • 
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• Criterion 4: Reduction of Toxicity. Mobilitt. or Volume through Treatment 
Treatment is a component of all the alternatives, with the exceptions of Alternatives 1 an,d 
2. It is a major feature of Alternative 4 where principal threats and a significant portion of the 
low level threat waste are to be thermally treated. Contaminants in soils are concentrated-
through thermal desorption and then sent offsite for incineration, resulting in reductions in 
toxicity, mobility and volume. 
Alternative 6b treats contamjnated soils through stabilization and incorporation into a cold 
mix asphalt product, thereby reducing the mobility of contaminants. Alternative 6b provides for 
the additional thermal destruction of RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes which reduces the 
toxicity, mobility and volume. 
Alternatives 3a and 3b utilize treatment for thermal desorption and incineration (3b) or 
stabilization-(3a) of the principal threat wastes; however, in both alternatives, greater than 50% 
of the contamjnated soils would remain on site without treatment. 
Alternatives 3c and 5 include offsite disposal in a secure landtin with treatment being 
employed only as required to meet facility specific disposal criteria. These alternatives do not 
result in any reductions in toxicity, mobility or volume. Containment in a landfill could be 
considered ~ a reduction of mobility, although the contaminated soils themselves would not have 
any reduction in mobility. 
• Alternatives 3 through 10 include additional reduction of toxicity by treatment through 
• 
SVE of principal threat wastes. Contlmination is removed by SVE and extracted from the air 
stream by carbon absoIption. The spent carbon is then' sent offsite for regeneration which 
involves the thermal destruction of the contaminants. 
Criterion 5: Short-Tenn Effectiveness 
This criterion involves investigation of the effects of the alternatives during construction 
and implementation. Items of concern. are the protection of the community and the workers 
during implementation ,of remedial measures, potential environmental impacts, and the time 
required to achieve remedial response objectives. 
No Unacceptable or unmanageable short-term risks are anticipated by the any of the 
alternatives. 
Alternative 1 offers no incremental risk to the community above that which already exists 
due to, the presence of site contaminants. The time required onsite to, install additional 
monitoring wells is only a few days. 
Placement of the clay' cap in, Alternative 2 would, cause some, distuIbances of the 
CODtaminated soils; but dust control measures could be implemented to minimize exposure to 
nearby residents. Trucking of materials for cap construction presents short term effects from 
increases in, truck traffic. The estimated time to complete this alternative is 36 days. 
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Short-term risks for Alternative 3 exceed those for Alternatives 1 and 2 due to excavation • 
and treatment of principal threat wastes on site. Excavated soils will release volatile 
contaminants to the atmosphere, but onsite monitoring will be conducted to e~ that workers 
or nearby residents are not exposed to hannfullevels of contaminants. Stabilization and thermal 
desorption will also result in the release of some volatiles even though thermal desorption will 
be in a sealed vessel. 
Alternatives 3c, 5 and 6 involve the excavation of contaminated soils including principal 
threats and low level threats. Once excavated, these soils will be transported offsite for 
treatment or disposal. The time to implement these alternatives is from 122 days to 155 days. 
Because soil treatment activities will not occur onsite for Alternatives 3c, 5 and 6, short-term 
risks are reduced, in comparison to Alternative 4, for onsite exposures. However, transporting 
wastes off site for disposal or treatment will present increased risks ·offsite due to truck transport 
of wastes. 
The additional on-site treatment of the low-level threat wastes in Alternatives 3b and 4 
pose greater short-term risks to workers and residents. Onsite treatment would range from 179 
days to 300 days. 
The greatest ,short-term risks are posed by Alternatives 7 through 10 because of 
prolonged remedial activities and potential for exposure to contaminated groundwater and 
secondary wastes. Long term groundwater extraction and treatment through air stripping would 
result in air emissions for up to 10 years. • 
Criterion 6: Implementability 
This criterion refers to the technical and admi.nistrative feasibility of a remedy, including 
the availability of materials and services needed to implement the chosen solution. It also 
includes coordination of Federal, State, and local governments to clean up the site. 
All of the alternatives evaluated were considered to be implementable, both technically 
and administratively. Alternative 6bis implementable through the use of an existing asphalt 
batching plant. EPA has conducted a visit to the facilities for a preliminary inspection. Formal 
inspection under the Offsite Policy will be conducted prior to shipping contaminated soils to the 
plant. Offsite incineration facilities are available nearby that could accept any contaminated soils 
requiring incineration. 
Treatability studies were conducted to evaluate the tecbnical feasibility of any cleanup 
technologies that required further information. Studi~ were conducted on asphalt batching 
(Alternative·6a and 6b), solidification (Alternative 3a), thermal desorption (Alternatives 3b and 
4), groundwater extraction (Alternatives 7 through 10) and soil vapor extraction (AlterDatives 
3 through 10). These studies showed that all of the technologies presented in the alternatives 
were implementable. Additionally, air stripping and carbon absorption ~ technologies 
(Alternatives 3. through 10) were evaluated using site specific information. 
Administrative requirements for each alternative and remediation technology were • 
• 
• 
• 
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evaluated. No administrative obstacles to implementing any of the remedies were encountered. 
Difficulties might be encountered in permitting air emissions _ from the thennal desorption unit 
and gaining community acceptance. Other considerations- included permits for P01W 
discharges, air emissions from air strippers and soil vapor extraction systems, transportation of 
hazardous wastes, offsite disposal, offsite incineration and institutional controls. -
Criterion 7: Cost 
This criterion evaluates capital, operation-and inaintenance costs of each alternative, and 
compare costs among similarly protective remedies. 
Alternatives 6b and 4 provide the highest levels of protection, but Alternative 6b is 
estimated to cost $1,100,000 less than Alternative 4. Actual costs for Alternative 6b depend on 
the end use -of the asphalt product. Total costs for this alternative could be $2, 100,000 less than 
Alternative 4. 
Alternatives 5 and 6a cost less than Alternative 6b but have lower levels of 
protectiveness. Alternative 3a, 3b and 3c are generally less costly, but less contaminated soils 
are treated and protection relies on capping and institutional controls which is less reliable and 
effective as compared to treatment. 
With the exception of Alternatives 7 through 10, all of the other alternatives are cost 
effective, that is, their costs are commensurate with their level of effectiveness. Alternatives 
7 through 10 employ "pump and treat" as an additional measure for groundwater remediation 
which is not expected to be significantly more effective than natural, passive groundwater 
remediation once the principal threat wastes are removed. 
Criterion 8; State Acceptance 
The Utah Department of Environmental Quality has worked in partnership with EPA 
throughout the RIlFS and concurs with the selected remedy for this Site. 
Criterion 9: CommunitY Acce,ptance 
The Proposed Plan was issued on March 26, 1993. Apublic meeting was held on April 
22, 1993 at the UDEQ offices in- Salt Lake City. Members of the community attended the 
meeting and asked questions regarding the proposed remedy. _ Meeting attendees expressed no 
opposition to the proposed remedy. No additional wri~en or verbal comments were received 
from the community. 
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X Selected Remedy 
Alternative 6b, Asphalt batching of principal threats and low level threats has been 
selected as the remedy for ~e Utah Power & Light! American Barrel Site. 
Principal threat wastes as dermed qualitatively in Section V, Summary of Site 
Characteristics of this ROD and quantitatively in Section XI, PeIformance Standards, shall be 
excavated where found on the Site. Current information indicates two areas that contain 
principal threat wastes: the gas-o-meter contents and the tar berm area. The areas where tar 
wells and creosote tanks were located based on plat maps of the Site (see Figure 2) shall be 
investigated further to determine if unknown principal threat wastes are located in these areas. 
Principal threat excavation shall be to the extent of the wastes as defined qualitatively and 
cOnfirmed quantitatively. Excavation shall be to the extent feasible as determined by EPA, within 
the limits of current site activity and structures, limited primarily by active railroad tracks and 
a high pressure diesel pipeline. Shoring of excavations and pumping of groundwater shall be 
utilized as necessary to complete the excavations. Excavated principal threat wastes shall. be 
tested using the TCLP test methods ai:td segregated onsite into RCRA characteristic hazardous 
wastes and non-hazardous wastes prior to offsite shipment. 
Low level threats consisting of SUIface soils and subSUIface soils on the ABY and SEA 
exceeding· remediation levels shall be excavated down to a depth of 10 feet. These soils shall 
be segregated onsite from principal threat RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes. 
• 
All contaminated soils except soils determined to be RCRA characteristic hazardous • 
wastes and calcareous soils, shall be sent offsite for processing into a cold mix asphalt product. 
The facility receiving these wastes shall be in compliance with the CERCLA Offsite Policy. 
RCRA hazardous wastes shall be sent to an off site RCRA Permitted Subtitle C TSD facility for 
incineration that is in compliance with the CERCLA Offsite Policy. 
Investigation derived wastes from the RIfFS shall be characterized by TCLP test methods 
and handled in accordance with the remedial actions for other contaminated soils and wastes. 
Any calcareous :fill material uncovered or excavated during the soil removal actions shall 
be. segregated from other contaminated soils. Segregation shall be based on visual obsetvations. 
The calcareous fill material shall be tested for characteristics of reactivity as described in "Test 
Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods", 1986a (EPAJSW-846, 3rd 
Edition) or any subsequent finalized editions. Characteristic hazardous wastes shall be disposed 
in accordance with ARARs in an approved RCRA Subtitle C facility. . Non-hazardous 
contaminated soils shall be disposed ina RCRA Subtitle 0 facility. 
The excavated areas shall be backfilled with clean fill and regraded to allow proper site 
drainage. A uniform and compacted layer of top soil shall be placed over the disturbed areas 
to restore the soil cover in these areas to a depth suitable for supporting the germination and 
propagation of vegetative cover. Soil cover shall be compacted at a density and installed with 
a grade designed to minimize erosion and prevent ponding. 
. A soil vapor extraction (SVE) system shall be installed to remediate principal threat 
, • 
• 
• 
• 
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LNAPL areas located on the ABY and SEA.., The system shall· combine SVE with groundwater 
· depression- through pumping of groundwater from vapor extraction -wells. Vapor and 
groundwater collection will be accompli~hed by vent wells screened across the water table. 
Contaminated soil vapor will be collected by applying vacuum to wells using a vacuum blower. 
Recovered vapor shall be treated by methods other than incineration or catalytic oxidation 
to achieve the standards for off-gas treatment established by ARARs prior to discharge to the 
atmosphere. Extracted groundwater shall be treated to . achieve pretreatment . standards 
established by the Salt Lake City Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) prior to discharge 
· to the P01W. An industrial wastewater discharge permit shall be obtained from the Salt Lake 
City PO'IW prior to any discharges. All discharges shall be in compliance with the permit. 
Decontamination water, leachate collected from waste piles, and groundwater pumped 
from excavations shall also be treated to P01W pretreatment standards and discharged to the 
P01W for further treatment. 
Groundwater shall be monitored during and after remediation of sources for groundwater 
contamination (principal threats) to evaluate the progress of natural attenuation in restoring 
groundwater to remediation levels. 
Institutional controls that prevent exposure to contaminated groundwater shall be 
· implemented. The Responsible Parties, together with EPA and UDEQ, shall inform the State 
Engineer for the Division of Water Rights, Utah Department of Natural Resources of the 
potential risks associated with the use of ABS groundwater. 
A deed notice shall be placed. on the chain of title to the Utah Power & Light property 
and Denver and Rio Grande Western property disclosing the presence of contaminated soils 
below a depth of 10 feet on these properties and the presence of CODtamjnated groundwater, 
further prohibiting the drilling of any water wells. Any excavation of this material will require 
handling in accordance with all applicable CERCLA, RCRA and DOT regulations. 
XI Performance Standards 
Principal Threat Excavation 
Excavation of principal threat soils shall begin with the· identified areas consisting of the 
gas-o-meter and tar berm area. Excavation shall be primarily guided by visual observation based 
on the principal threat definition of: NAPLs, mobile tarry material and soils saturated with . 
NAPLs. Further delineation of principal threats for excavation shall be based on a concentration 
of PAHs and/or ~nzene equating to a carcinogenic risk of 10.3• The 10-3 risk level is suggested 
as a guideline in "A Guide to Principal Threat and Low. Level Threat Wastes," (OSWER 
Directive 9380.3-06FS). Contaminant concentra.ti.ons that equate to a lQ-l incremental cancer 
risk are derived assuming worker exposure levels for PAHs in soil and residential exposure 
through ingestion of benzene in·groundwater . 
Based on·data collected during the RI, the concentration of total EPA Target Compound 
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List (TCL) PAHs that equates to an incremental carcinogenic risk of 10"3 is- 9,000 mg/kg 
. (Principal threat quantification, see Appendix 'A). The extent of excavation of principal threats • 
shall be until visibly conta,!,inated principal threats as defined above are removed or the 
concentrations oftota! EPA TCL PAHs are below 9,000 mg/kg. A Sampling and Analysis Plan 
shall be developed and submitted for EPA review and approval that provides for demonstration 
that residual soil concentrations, as determined by composite samples collected from the walls 
. and floors "of the excavation do not exceed the numerical criterion of 9,000 mg/kg total TCL 
. PAH compounds. An analytical field screening method for measurement of total PAHs may be 
utilized· for confirmation sampling upon demonstration of suitable correlation between TCL P AH 
measurements and· field screening total P AH measurements and . approval by EPA. 
Additional areas of contamination outside of the identified principal threat areas may be 
principal threats based on the above de:fmitions and shall be excavated to the extent feasible as 
determined by EPA. 
Excavated principal threats shall be segregated in RCRA characteristic hazardous wastes 
and contaminated soil piles based initially on visual observations, confirmed by sampling and 
analysis using TCLP test methods. A sampling and analysis plan sball be developed and 
submitted for review and approval by EPA that provides for demonst:ration to EPA's satisfaction, 
that waste determinations as required under 40 CFR· SubpUt 262.11 accurately represent the 
characteristics of the waste. The waste piles shall be constructed and operated in accordance 
with the minimum openting standards for waste piles listed in 40 CFR Part 264.251. 
Low Level Threat Soil Excavation 
Low level threats defined as those soils from the SUlface down to 10 feet in depth that 
" . 
exceed the remediation levels as listed in Table 7 shall be excavated and transported off-site for 
processing into a cOld mix asphalt prOduct. A Sampling and Analysis Plan shall be developed 
and submitted to EPA for review and approval that provides for demonstration that soils 
exhibiting concentrations in excess of the remediation levels have been excavated. 
Asphalt Product Standards 
The principal threat and low level threat soils shall be processed into a cold mix asphalt 
product meeting industry standards for emulsified asphalt base mixtures. The emulsified asphalt 
base mix shall be produced at the processing plant location. " The finished product sball then be 
suitable for road construction use and shall be utilized for road construction or private parking 
lot paving. Any debris not suitable for processing into the product sball be sent to an EPA 
approved RCRA Subtitle CorD TSD facility. 
Soil Vapor Extraction of LNAPL Principal Threats 
The SVE system shall be installed in the areas of LNAPL contamination defined as those 
areas where concentrations of benzene have a potential 10-3 risk. The risk is based on a resident 
ingesting water contaminated with benzene and is equal to a benzene concentration of 2.8 mgt!. 
• 
Using soil partitioning theory, a soil concentration that can be estimated to result in a w~ter • 
concentration of 2.8 mgtl is 8.0 mg/kg (see Appendix A). A soil sampling program shall be 
• 
• 
• 
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developed that collects saturated and unsaturated soil samples and analyzes these samples for 
benzene. Reported analytical results shall be calculated on a dry weight basis. Areas where 
benzene concentrations exceed 8.0 mg/kg shall be remediated with SVE. 
The SVE system shall be operated and monitored until groundwater performance 
standards are achieved or until sufficient data has been collected to demonstrate that contaminant 
concentrations in the extracted soil vapors are at statistically significant asymptotic values based 
on a four point moving average or other statistical test for 12 months of monthly monitoring at 
each extraction well. If asymptotic conditions are reached, before operations are discontinued, 
it w~ also be necessary to demonstrate that best efforts have been used to optimize system 
performance. Best efforts shall include at a minimum, 
(1) modifying the SVE system by: alternating vacuum extraction wells to eliminate 
stagnation points, pulse pumping of vacuum wells allowing time for contaminants to 
vaporize, vary extraction· rates and pressures, and installing additional vacuum extraction 
wellS to facilitate or accelerate cleanup of the LNAPL plume; 
(2) identifying and remediating any additional or previously uncharacterized sources of 
LNAPL contamination within the Site boundaries; 
(3) modifying the groundwater extraction from vacuum extraction well~ by increasing 
pumping rates to expose additional contaminateLi soil to vacuum .extraction and increase 
mass recovery rates of contaminated groundwater . 
. (4) evaluating the effectiveness of biodegradation related to SVE to determine if the SVE 
system should be operated to enhance natural degradation of contaminated soils. 
Performance and Compliance Monitorin& PromID 
A sampling program for monitoring. the SVE performance and for determining 
. , 
compliance with the perfonnance standards shall be implemented during the remedial action. 
This program. will be developed during remedial design and shall include, at a minimum, the 
following: locations of LNAPL principal threats, locations of performance monitoring points 
within the SVE system including influent and effluent from the blower/treatment' system; 
frequency of monitoring of the performance of the SVE system, analytical parameters (focusing 
on COCs, with the possible use of indicator chemicals), an3Iytical methods for laboratory and 
field chemical analysis (with possible use of non-CLP analysis), field sampling methods, and 
statistical methods for evaluating data. 
Groundwater Restoration 
Area of Attainment. The area of attajnment for the ground water restoration shall be the entire 
ABS and any part of the plume exceeding ARARs or remediation levels identified in Table 8 of 
this ROD irrespective of the ABS boundary . 
Performance Standards. Specific performance standards used to ensure attainment of the 
remedial action objectives for ground water are: 
1) Over the first 5 years of remedial action, benzene concentrations within the area of 
-attainment, on the average, shall not deviate from the predicted concentrations presented 
as modeling scenario· V in Appendix F of the final Feasibility Study Report, by more 
than 50%. This determination will be made by fIrst calculating the expected benzene 
mass within the attainment area after every year, and then estimating the percent 
deviation of the acma1. contaminant mass from the expected mass. Methods for 
calculating benzene mass and statistics used in the analysis shall be included in the 
groundwater monitoring plan and reviewed and approved by EPA. . 
2) Other organic contaminants and cyanide within the area of attainment shall show a 
significant decrease in concentration as determined by EPA over the 5 year period based 
. on performance monitoring. A statistical trend analysis will be used to make this 
determination. The presence of any upgradient Sources of contamination would be 
considered as off-setting factors in achieving this standard. 
3) Contaminants shall not migrate beyond the study area (city block) at concentrations 
exceeding remediation levels. 
4) Contaminant levels in·the groundwater within the area of attainment shall be ultimately 
reduced-to remediation levels. . 
In the case of non-compliance with performance standards (1) and (2), additional sources 
of contamination will be investigated if they· appear to be present based on the ground water 
monitoring data collected. If additional so~rces are found to be contributing to groundwater 
contamination, alternate remedial actions will be· employed to addi:ess these sources for 
groundwater contamination. If additional sources do not appear to be present, revised 
remediation.rates will be estimated. If at any time EPA determines that there is unacceptable 
protection of human health and the environment, EPA will require the implementation of more 
aggressive remedial measures . 
. In the case of non-compliance with performance standard (2) specifically for cyanide in 
groundwater, further evaluation of the calcareous material shall be conducted to determine the 
significance of this material as a source of groundwater contamination. 
If it is shown that performance standard (3) is not being met, EPA will require 
implementation of contaminated groundwater containment actions unless all of the following 
three requirements are satisfied: 
a) deed restrictions preventing groundwater use are placed in the deeds of the 
affected properties; 
b) there is no potential for exposure to the contaminated ground water; and 
c) the elevated concentrations are transitory and will be reduced to levels below 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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rem~tion levels in a reasonable time frame as determined by EPA. 
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EPA will determine if these conditions are being met and whether groundwater 
containment actions are required. 
Although this ROD refers to approval and decision making by EPA, UDEQ will have 
a substantial role in the review of any decisions and plans. Specific roles and responsibilities 
for UDEQ. will be detailed in a Consent DeCree for this Site and/or in a Site Specific 
Enforcement Agreement between EPA and UDEQ. Plans are for the Consent Decree to provide 
UDEQ with direct reimbursement by the PRPs for any oversight expenses incurred at this Site. 
Perfonnance and Compliance Monitorin& Promm 
A sampling program for monitoring the remedial action performance and for determining 
compliance with the performance standards shall be implemented during the remedial action. 
This program will be developed during remedial design and shall include, at a· minimum, the 
following: locations. of performance monitoring wells for water quality sampling, frequency of 
monitoring of performance wells, analytical parameters (focusing on COCs with possible use of 
indicator chemicals), sampling field methods, water level meaSurement frequency, analytical 
methods for chemical analysis (with possible use of non-CLP analysis), locations and methods 
.for water level measurements, and statistical methods for evaluating the analytical data. 
The performance monitoring. system will be designed to provide information that can be 
used to evaluate the effectiveness of the remedial action with respect to the following: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
horizontal and vertical extent of the plume and contaminant concentration 
gradients, including a mass balance calculation; 
rate and direction of contaminant migration; 
changes in contaminant concentrations or distribution over time; 
effects of any modifications to the original remedial action. 
.. The groundwater within the ABS anq Area of Attainment shall be monitored for 
contaminants throughout the implementation of the remedy and for at least five years following 
the completion of the source removal activities. Once it is statistically shown that ARARs and 
remediation level concentrations of contamjnants (Table 8) have been reached, the wells shall 
be sampled for twelve consecutive quarters.· If contaminants are shown to statistically remain 
below ARARs and remediation levels for twelve consecutive quarters, monitoring can be 
discontinued. Statistical methods will be established in the compliance monitoring plan. 
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. xn Statutory Requirements 
. - . 
Protection of Human Health and the Environinent 
Soil exposure is eliminated through excavation and offsite treatment of all soils exceeding 
a 10-0 risk and which have an exposure pathway. Asphalt covers and roads are not known to 
present unacceptable risks to the public. Site contaminants are similar or identical to constituents 
in commercial asphalt. Additionally, contaminants will be selidified in the asphalt product and 
will not present additional risks to the public or environment. 
Based on site modeling, groundwater is expected to achieve contaminant reductions of 
99 % in 5 years through principal threat source remediation and natural attenuation. Achieving 
remediation levels is uncertain given the presence of LNAPLs and DNAPLs at this site, but 
modeling results. imply that natural attenuation processes· would· reduce contaminant 
concentra.tioqs to remediation levels in a reasonable time frame (10+ years). Contaminated 
groundwater is not currently utilized but use restrictions will be required until remediation levels 
are achieved. No unacceptable short term risks to workers or residents are anticipated. The soil 
excavation actions should take approximately 155 days. Soil vapor extraction is estimate:d to 
take up to 3 years .. 
As the remedy is exPected to take longer than five years to achieve groundwater 
remediation levels, a five-year review as required under Section 121(c) of CERCLA, 40 C.F.R. 
300.430(f)(4)(ii), and applicable guidance will be conducted. 
Compliance with ARARS 
Actions under Alternative 6b will comply with all ARARs except RCRA waste pile 
regulations. An ARAR waiver based on 40 C.F.R. § 300.430(f)(1)(ii)(C)(4), that the remedy 
will attain an equivalent standard of performance is· appropriate. Following is a list of chemical 
specific, action specific and location specific ARARs for the selected alternative. 
Cost Effectiveness 
Alternative 6b provides overall effectiveness as high as alternative 4 and higher than all 
other alternatives. Alternative 6b is expected to cost about $1,000,000 less than alternative 4 
based on costs in the Feasibility Study, but actoal costs colild be $2,500,000 less depending on 
the use of the recycled· asphalt product. . 
UtiIization of Permanent Solutions and Alternative Treatment Teclmologies or Resource 
Recovery Technologies· to the Maximum Extent Practicable . 
Alternative 6b maximizes treatment and the use of resource recovery technologies through 
asphalt batching. Site soils are processed into a useable product that can be utilized to make 
asphalt roads. Principal threats are further treated through soil vapor extraction and off-gas 
treatment .. A minimum amount of material is to be disposed of in this alternative (cyanide 
bearing calcareous material). The preferred alternative provides a high level of long term 
effectiveness and permanence as all soils on the site with a potential exposure pathway are 
• 
• 
• 
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removed and treated. Groundwater is expected to be restored to drinking water standards. 
Preference for Treatment as a Principal Element 
All principal threats are treated under this alternative. Soils classified as principal threats 
are excavated and treated offsite. Residual LNAPL at the water table is classified as a principal 
threat and is treated through soil vapor extraction. Only low level threat residual tarry material 
below 10 feet in depth is left in place untreated. This contamination is not expected to migrate 
or contribute significantly to groundwater· contamination. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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APPENDIX A 
DERIVATION OF MEDIA CONCENTRATIONS 
THAT DEFINE PRINCIPAL THREAT MATERIALS 
The preferred remedial alternative for the ABS specifies excavation of principal threat materials 
in and adjacent to the gas-o-meter structure (located on the ABY) and the tarry berm (located 
in the SEA). Principal threat materials have been defIned by EPA and UDEQ qualitatively as 
those materials within and adjacent to the gas-o-meter and tarry berm that are liquid, non-
aqueous phase liquids (NAPLs), mobile tarry material, and visibly contaminated soils saturated 
with NAPLs. Principal threats are defmed quantitatively as those materials that represent an 
excess lifetime cancer risk of IE-03 or greater (UP&L, 1993b). The findings of the Baseline 
Risk Assessment conclude that polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and benzene are the 
contaminants of concern in soils and groundwater that, under reasonable maximum exp'osure 
scenarios; contribute the majority of the carcinogenic risk at the ABS (U.S. EPA, 1992). This 
appendix documents the derivation of soil concentrations for both P AHs and benzene that 
represent a carcinogenic risk equal to or greater than IE-03 and thus defIne quantitative values 
for the extent of principal threat materials requiring remediation. 
1.0 Derivation orPAH Soil Concentration Equivalent to a Carcinoeenic Risk of 1E-03 
The concentration of P AH compounds in soils that represents a principal threat was derived by 
plotting the risk values associated with the cal-cinogenic P AHs versus the total P AH 
concentrations detected in subsurface soil samples; This risk based approach was initially 
developed in the context of deriving soil action levels for PAHs, and is described in "Statistical 
Methods to Derive Cleanup Goals for a Multiche~ical Impacted Site" (Jupin and McCausland, 
1992). The regression equation resulting from the log-log plot of risk versus total PAH 
concentrations allo~s for derivation of the total PAH concentration equal to or greater than a 
risk of I E-03. 
Table I presents a summary of the site specillc P AH data, and resulting risk values used to 
develop the plot o{risk versus total PAH conc:entrations shown in Figure 1. The resulting 
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Table 1 
Summary of P AH Soil Data Used to 
Quantify Principal Threats Containing P AHs 
Sum of Carcinogenic 
Soil Sample Station PAHsb 
Numbers # (mgllq~) 
BHOO 100 1 BHl 70.6 
BHOO2005 BHl 5.S 
BH003011 BHI 1.4 
-
BH004014 BHl 1.5 
BH005021 BHl 70.9 
BH009001 BH4 25.4 
BHOl0002 B.H4 22.8 
BHOI2001 BH4 297 
BH013016 BH4 1.7 
BHOI5001 BH5 3.0 
BHOI6002 BH5 2.3 
BHOI7003 BH5 1.4 
BHOI900S BH5 1.5 
BH020014 BH5 1.8 
BH024001 BH6 8.1 
BH025003 BH6 47.6 
BH026004 BH6 42.S 
BH028009 BH6 6.0 
BH030013 BH6 10.3 
BH032001 BH7 50.5 
BH033003 BH7 61.0 . 
BH034009 BH7 0.96 
BH035010 BH7 1.6 
BH038OO1 BHS 718 
BH039002 BH8 3.9 
BH04OOO4 BHS 1.5 
BH04200S BHS 1.3 
Appcodi.I. A - ROD Pcrfarmmcc StaDdardJ 
, Dcrivlliao of Mcclia C-=aIra!ioIIs That DefiDe Principal Thn:a1 Maa:riab 
. Ulab "-cr ODd LightJ Americm 8&n'e.I Silc RlIFS 
up&.IIapppcrf ..cd 
Sum of Total 
PAHs= 
(mg/kg) 
131.6 
11.7 
3.4 
3.6 
380.1 
65.7 
59.7 
1467 
3.9 
9.7 
6.S 
3.4 
3.7 
4.3 
12.9 
113.2 
92.6 
41.3 
75.5 
101.5 
125.0 
2.7 
3.9 
1216.6 
. 6.4 
3.6 
3.2 
Factored 
Carcinogenic 
Riskd 
5.1E-05 
4.2E-06 
1.2E-06 
1.3E-06 
6.1E-05 
1.7E-05 
1.6E-05 
2.2E-04 
1.6E-06 
2.1E-06 
1'.9E-06 
1.2E-06 
1.4E-06 
1.6E-06 
5.9E-06 
3.2E-05 
3.1E-05 
4.1E-06 
7.4E-06 
3.6E-05 
4.2E-05 
S.OE-07 
I.4E-06 
5.7E-04 
. 3.1E-06 
1.3E-06 
1.2E-06 
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Soil Sample 
Number' 
BH043013 
BH047001 
BH048003 
BH049005 -
BH050010 
BH051014 
BHOS3001 
BROSSOO3 
BHOS7015 
BHlS3042 
BHlS6048 
BHl60058 
BHlS0065 
UTH.TAR 
CaNT. FILL 
CLAYWITAR 
TP-9 
TP-12 
TS1 
TS2 
TS3 
Table 1, (Continued) 
Summary of PAR Soil Data Used to 
Quantify Principal Threats Containing P AHs 
Sum of Carcinogenic Sum of Total 
Station PAHsb PARse 
# (mglkg) (mg/kg) 
BRS 1.6 3.9 
BH9 2.7 6.3 
BR9 O.S 2.8 
BR9 0.7 2.2 
BR9 1.5 3.6 
BR9 1.8 4.3 
BRIO 25.7· 52.4 
BRIO 124.2 229.4 
BRIO 21.6 198.8 
BH310 1.8 4.4 
BR302 1.8 4.3 
BH302 1.8 4.4 
BH303 1.8 4.4 
UTH.TAR 3597 23,099 
CaNT. FILL 93.8 643.6 
CLAY wrrAR 3.3 25.9 
TP-9 597 4364 
TP-12 772 6419 
TSI 108.5 611.9 
TS2 62.2 366.8 
TS3 70.8 414.7 
Factored 
Carcinogenic 
Riskd 
1.4E-06 
2. 3 E-06 
S.OE-07 
7.0E-07 
1.3E-06 
1. 6 E-06 
l.SE-05 
9.2E-OS 
1.2E-OS 
1.6E-06 
1.6E-06 
1.6E-06 
1.6E-06 
2.3E-03 
6.4E-05 
2.1E-06 . 
3.9E-04 
c 
6.3E-04 
7.1E-OS 
4.3E-05 
4.6E-OS 
Subsurface soil samples collected during site cbaracterization or treatability studies (UP&L, 1993a). 
b This value is the sum of the following carcinogenic PAR compounds whicb are a subset of the EPA target 
compound semi-volatile organic list: 
benzo( a)anthracene 
benzo(k)fluorantheoe 
dibenz(a,b)anthraceoe 
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chrysene 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Summary of PAR- Soil Data Used to 
Quantify Principal Th~ts Containing PARs 
This value is the sum or" all the PAH compounds on the EPA Target Compound semivolatile organic list 
including: 
naphthalene 
2-methyl naphthalene 
acenaphthylene 
acenapbthene 
fluorene 
phenanthrene 
anthracene 
fluoranthene 
pyrene 
benzo(a)aiJtbracene . 
chrysene 
benzo(b )fluoranthene 
benzo(k)fluoranthene 
benzo( a)pyrene 
indeno (1.2.3-cd)pyrene 
dibenz( a. b. )antbracene 
benzo(g,b,i)perylene 
The factored risk value is the sum of the risks calculated for the individual carcinogenic P AH compounds 
detected in each sample (U.S. EPA, 1992 and Jupin and McCausland, 1992) 
The risk for an individual carcinogenic P AH compound is calculated by: 
wbere 
Risk. = (HIF) (SF) (detected concentration in soil) 
HIP . = Human Intake Factor. The HIP is an algorithm ~ in risk assessment modeling that 
incorporates several exposure variables. The IDF used for the risk calculation in 
. Table I is based. on a lifetime worker oniJ exposure. The value is 1. 7E-07 mg/kg-
day. 
SF = Slope factor (oral). The slope factor is a route specific estimate of a compound's 
carcinogenic potency. Oral slope factors for carcinogenic P AHs are: 
benzo(a)pyrene = 1.2E+Ol (mglkg-day)'1 
benzo(a)anthraccne = 1. 2E-O I (mglkg-day)'1 
chrysene = 1.2E-Oi (mglkg-day)'1 
benzo(b )fluoranthene = 1.2E+Ol (mglkg-day)'1 
benzo(k)fluoranthene = 1.2E-Ol (mglkg-day)'l 
indeno( I ,2,3-cd)pyrene = 1.2E-Ol (mg/kg-day)·l 
dibenz( a,h)antbracene = 1 .. 2E+Ol (mg/kg-day)"1 
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LOG TOTAL PAH CONCENTRATION 
Reqra •• ian Analyais - Linaar .~al: Y • a+bX 
Dapendent vuiu.l.: OPLRISK. t.OG1OTRISX Indapelldent variu.la: UPUUSK. LOGlOTP~ 
Paraaetar 
Standard 
Error 
-----,--------
-6.3UI2 
0.845856 
iJ. 0487831 
0.02U134 
----------------
T 
Va 11M 
-130.472 
31.n91 
Allalytlia ot Variance 
Prob. 
Laval 
.00000 
.00000 
Sa of Squar" 
37.61.06 
1.695987 
Dt Na&n ~ r-Ratio Prob. Laval 
·total (Carr.) 39.306514 
Correlation Coatfleiant • 0.971118 
Stnd. Error of z.t •• 0.192014 
1. 37.61.06 1.020.101 .00000 
'6 .036869 
It-squarad - 95.69 paRent 
FIGURE 1 - PLOT OF FACTORED RISK VS. TOTAL PAH CONCENTRATION 
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regression equation (? = 95.7 %) was then used to calculate the concentration of total PARs • 
that is equivalent to a risk of IE-03 as shown below: 
Regression Equation: log y = 0.845856 log x - 6;36482 
where log y = -3 
log x = 3.97 
therefore x = 9,332 mg/kg (-9,000 mg/kg) 
2.0 Derivation of Benzene Soil Concentration Equivalent to a Carcinogenic Risk of IE-03 
Principal threat soils at depths greater than 10· feet are defined relative to their potential to 
CODtamjnate groundwater with a benzene concentration that equates to a carcinogenic risk of 
I E-03 , assuming groundwater ingestion at residential exposure levels. Soil benzene 
concentrations that equate to a risk of lE~3 via groundwater ingestion are deriv~ through 
soi1:water partitioning relationships as follows (U.S. EPA, 1992): 
Risk 
Where: 
HIF 
SF 
(HIF)(SF)(Benzene Concentration in Groundwater) 
Human Intake Factor. The Human Intake Factor is an algorithm used in 
risk assessment modeling that incorporates several exposure variables. 
The HIF for Residential groundwater ingestion is 1.2E-02 titers/kg-day. 
Slope factor (oral). The Slope Factor is a route specific estimate of a 
compound's carcinogenic potency. Units are (mg/kg-day)-I. The oral SF 
for benzene is 2.9E-02. 
Rearranging the equation to solve for the benzene concentration in groundwater equivalent to 
a carcinogenic risk of lE-03: 
Benzene concentration in 
GW @ lE-03 risk 
AppeDdix A - ROD PcrformaDCe SIaDdardI 
= Riskl(HIF) (SF) 
lE-03 
(1.2E-02)(2.9E-02) 
= 2.9 mg/f 
Derivatioa of Media CODCCDInIioos Tbl.t DerIDe ~ipal TIucu M.u.crials 
UIIh Power au! Light I Amcric;m Barrel Site RlIFS 
upAl\4pppetf. std 
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• The concentration of benzene in soIls that .constitutes· a principal threat is derived from .the 
soil:water sorption model presented in the document entitled "Development of Superfund Soil 
Action Levels" (Truesdale, 1992). The basis for the model is the Freundlich equation: 
• 
• 
(1) 
(2) 
Where: ~ 
n 
C"" 
C. 
= 
= 
= 
= 
~ = CjCwD 
Freundlich adsorption constant (£ /kg) 
Freundlich exponent (dimensionless) 
solution concentration (mg/ £) 
concentration sorbed on soil (mg/kg) 
Assuming sorption is linear (n= 1) and rearranging: 
C, = (KJC .... 
For soils with significant inorganic and organic sOlption, the following equation has been 
developed to describe ~ as a function of soil organic and inorganic content: 
(3) 
Where: Koc; 
foe 
1(, 
fio 
= 
= 
= 
= 
organic carbon partition coefficient (£ /kg) 
fraction organic carbon (mg! mg) 
surface-specific distribution coefficient 
fraction inorganic material «(0 + foe = I) 
(4) Ks is further defIDed as 1(, = (SAl200)CKo....)O.16, where SA is the soil surface area in units 
of m2/g, and Kuw is the octanol-water partition coefficient. Values for SA are listed in 
the table below: 
I Soil Surface Area(SA, m2/g) 
Soil Type 
Coarse Sand 
Sand 
Fine Sand 
Silt 
Clay 
Appcodix A - ROD Performaoee SWlduds 
OemabOll of Media COIlCcatnlliOllS ThaI DeflDe PrlCcip:>l Thre:ll Moteri.W 
Utah Power aod Lighll Americao Ba=1 Silc RL'FS 
up&:llapppcrf. sid 
SA 
0.00113 
0.0186 
0.036 
0.57 
50 
I 
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Substituting equations 4 ~tl 3 into 2 yields the following expression: 
(5) 
For silty clay soils at the ABS, the following values are posted to solve for Cs in equation (5): 
Source 
Kac.BENZENE 66 ilkg 
-
Truesdale, 1992 
foc = 0.035 mg/mg .:... ABS, RI Report (UP&L, 1993a) 
SA = 20 m2/g .- Estimated value from Truesdale, 1992 
K-.BENZENE = 138 
-
Truesdale, 1992 
fio = 0.965 mg/mg - Calculated value 
C .... = 2.9 mgJi 
-
Calculated value 
Solving for Cs equates to approximately 8.0 mglkg benzene in soil. This represents the 
concentration of benzene in soils equivalent to a carcinogenic risk of IE-03 assuming a 
residential groundwater ingestion exposure scenario. 
Appcadi.K A - ROD PerfOTmaDce Slandatcis 
Dcrivalioa of Media CODCCIW'I.lioas Tbal Define Principal Thrc:ll Matcriab 
Utah Power and Light I Americ:ao Barrel Site RJlFS 
up&J\appperf.sId ' 
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Chemical Requiromont 
Specific ARAR 
Sa(e Drinking EBtoblilihe. health b .. ed Ilandll'd. (or 
Water Act drinking water auppliuln public water 
I 
sy8loma. Stondard. are eltablilhed a. 
Maximum Contaminanl Level GOIls 
(MCLGB) or Maximum Contaminant 
Levels (MCLa). 
Utah Air Regulales particulates and particulate 
Conservation monitoring. 
Acl 
Specifiu tec:hnology roquiromonta for 
duat control. 
Clun Air Act Eatoblishe •• toDdardB for particulato 
mailer. 
Utah Water Eatoblilheaground waler quality 
Quality Acl .tondards. 
RCRA Eatablilhe~ criteria for identifying 
hazardous waalu, eal8blilhuground 
WIler MCLa for release. from SMUI. 
and maximum concentration limiu for 
hazardou. wa8lo constituents which will 
bo land di'poBed 
Corrective Lists general roquiromenta to be 
Action Cleanup conBidered in ostablishing cleanup 
Sundards Policy .undarda. 
for ReRA. 
UST. and 
CERCLA Sites 
-- -----
• 
Appendix B-1 
Chemical-Specific ARARs 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
Prerequisite Citotion 
40 CFR Part 141 
UAC Rl09-101 
UAC Rl09-10l 
UAC RlO7-1-l.2 
UAC RlO7-1-l.I.8(A) 
UAC RlO7-1-4.5.2 
40 CFR Part 50 
UCA 19-5-101, UAC R 317-6-2 
40 CFR 261,264, and 268 
UAC Rl15-101 
- - ------
ARAR 
Applicable 
at the tap, 
R. Ind A 
for ground 
water i!l 
Bitu 
Applicable 
Applicable 
Applicable 
Applicable 
Applicable 
Applicable 
--- --- -
• 
Commenl8 
Groundwater beneath tho Site iii a 
potential drinking water source 
and ia potentially intercoMecle4 
with current drinking water .' 
" 
aupplies. 
't-
Applies to controlling dual from 
sile after remedy is completo. '. 
Applicable 10 temporary air !. 
pollution sources constructed al ; 
the Site during Remedial ActiQn, 
f'.\' 
1.',1 
,:,~ 
.~ 
Applicable to sening cleanup ~ 
atandards al the ADS. ' .; 
--
,; 
.~ .. :-~. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Action Requirement 
Excavation PI,coment on or in land outaldo unit 
boundary or area of contamination will 
triBBer land dilpoaal requiremeD1l and 
nstrictioDl. 
Movement of excavated materi.l, to new 
location .nd placement in or on land will 
trigger land diapoaal reltriCtiODl for the 
excavated walle or clo.ure requinmenta 
for the unit in which tho walle i. belna 
placed. 
Area from which materials are excavated 
may require cleanup to level. eatabliahed 
by clolUre requirementa. 
Treatment or, Tanb mUll hive IUfficienllbell mnBlh 
1I0r_ge in tanks (thlcltoeu). and, for cloaed tanta, 
preslUre control •• to lllUre that they do 
not coll,plII or rupture. 
Wallie mull not be incompauble with the 
tank material unleal the tank il protecled 
by a liner or by other meaDl. 
New tankl or components mUal be 
provided with aec:ondary containment. 
Tanka mUll be provided with control. to 
prevent ovorfilll"l, and IUfficienl 
freeboard maintained In open tanb to 
prevenl overtopping by wave action or 
precipitation. 
Treatmenl or Inspect the following: overfilling 
alorage in tanks control. control equipmenl, monitoring 
data, wa.te level (for uncovered tanks). 
tank condition. above-ground portions of 
tanks. (to lasesl !heir structural integrity) 
and !he area surrounding the tank (to 
identifY lignl of leakage). 
• 
Appendix B-1 
Action-Specific ARARs 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
Pnrequilite Citation 
40 CFR 268 
UAC R315-13-1 
Material. coo.atol"l RCRA 40 CPR 268 Subpart D 
bazardou. wailea IUbject to land UAC RlI5-I3-1 
diapoaal reltrictioDl an placed 
in aoochlll' unit. 
RCRA baurdou. Wille placed SIlO ClolUre in this oxhibit. 
al .Ite Ifter tho effective date of 
tho requinmeD1l. 
RCRA buardoul wallo Oilled 40 CPR 264 Subpart J 
or cbaracterillic). held In a tank UAC RlIS-8·IO 
for temporary period befure 
treaUDent. dilpolll, or atorage 
ellllwhere. (40 CPR 264.10). 
40 CFR 264.191 
UAC RlIS·8-IO 
40 CFR 264.193 
UAC R3IS-8·IO 
40 CPR 264.194 
UAC RlIS-8·10 
40 CPR 264.195 
UAC R3lS-8·10 
B2-1 
I 
• 
ARAR Commenta 
R&A Requirementl are applicable for 
RCRA hllZ8rdoul WUte. 
Excavated BOils will be tested to 
detennine if they exhibit any 
hllZ8rdoul wlBte characteristici ' 
and applicable land disposal , , 
restrictionl will be identified al 
applicable requirements. 
AC,cording to EPA guidance. tho 
land disposal restrictions will , 
generally nol be relevanl and ' 
appropriate where wastea are nol 
identified al hazardous. 
American Barrel principal threat 
w.stes are currently only 
expected to be hllZ8rdous due to 
the presence of benzene (EPA 
Wille Code DOI8). which haa 
not yel been .ddressed by the 
land disposal restrictions. 
R&A Treatment and collection of 
hllZ8rdoUI wlstes occun for 
Alternative 6b. 
" 
I 
:. I 
, ~~ 
'tN I 
' I 
I 
I 
Aclion Requirement 
Repair .ny corrolioo, crack, or leak. 
Treatment or At closure, remove.1I hUiRlou. w .... 
Storage in Tanh and bUIIRlou. walle realduOl from tanh, 
(con'l) dilCbarge control equipment .nd· 
dilCbarge coofioemenlllrUclureI. 
Siore Ignitable IJId reactive .w .... 10 •• 
to prevent the w .... from igniting or 
reacting. Ignitable or reactive w.1lea In 
covered taDb mull comply with buffer 
zone requirementa io "F1.mmable IJId 
Combullible Liquid. Code," T.blea2-1 
through 2-6 (National Fire Protectioo 
As_i.tloo, 1976 or 1981). 
Container Ule .nd maDigement of containera. 
Storage Containen of hazardOUI w.BIe mull be: 
(on-lite) 
• MaintainCd in good condition. 
• Compltible with bUirdou. WiBle 
to be IIOred; .nd 
• Cloud durin,llOra,e (except to 
.dd or remove w.Ite). 
lnapect container IIOrage .real weekly 
for deterioration. 
Container Place containen 00 • Iloped, cnck-free 
Stonge ba .. , .nd protect from contact with 
(on-lite) accumul.ted liquid. Provide contairunent 
1)'8tem with. clpacity of 105 of the 
volume of containen of free Iiquidl. 
Remove spilled or leaked waBle in • 
limely manner to prevent overflow of the 
containmentlyalem. 
• 
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Action-Specific ARARs 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
Prerequisite Citation 
40 CPR 264.196 
UAC RllS-8-10 
40 CPR 264.197 
UAC RlIS-8-10 
40 CPR 264.198 
UAC RlIS-8-10 
40 CPR 264 Subpan I 
Storage of RCRA bUirdOUI 40 CPR. 264.171 
w .... CUlled or cb.racteriBlic) UAC RlIS-8-9.2 
not mcoti", amaIl quantity 40 CPR 264.m 
generator criteria held in • UAC RllS-8-9.3 
container for • tempOrll}' period 
greater thin 90 daYI before 40 CPR 264.174 
treatment, diapolll, or Itorage UAC RlI5-8-9.4 
el .. wbere. A ,eneralor wbo 
.cCumullw or IlOrea hazardOUI 40 CPR 264.175 
w.1lo 00 lite for 90 daYI or lell UAC RllS-8-9.5 
in complilnce with 40 CPR 
262.34(')(1-4); 40 CPR 
264.176, UAC RlI5-8-9.6 il 
not lubject to full RCRA IIonge 
-reqLiirementa. Small quantity 
-generalon .re not lubJectlo the 
9O-day limit [40 CPR 262.34(c), 
(d), and (e); UAC RlI5-5-IOJ. 
40 CPR 264.175 
UAC RlI5-8-9.6 
B2-2 
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I ARAR CommenlB 
R&A A variety of materialB (pPE, 
apent carbon, apenl ion exch.nge 
reain, etc.) that may be idenlified 
a8 hlWlrdous wallel, will be 
generated and etored in 
containers. Conlliner atonge 
requirementa are considered 
applicable to thil alternative. 
.,' 
~;! 
·:1.~ 
---
• 
• 
I Action R.equlrement 
Keep comainen of iJnitable Dr reactive 
Wlalo It: IUIt SO feet from the facility'l 
property liDO_ 
Container Keep incompatible mlteriall uplrate. 
Storage Seplnte incompltible DIIterilll IIOred 
(on-aite) near each other by I dike or other 
barrier. 
Al clolUre, remove all buudoul Wlalo 
Ind rea.iduea from the comainment 
I)'.tem, Ind decontaminate or remove III 
containen, liBera. 
Clean Closure ClolUre and Polt-Clolure. 
Genei'll perfol'lDlJlce ItIndard requirea 
minimization of need for further 
DIIintenaRce and control; minimization Dr 
elimination of polt-clolUre eacape of 
huardoul wllIo, baurdOUI conatituema, 
leadlate, coaiaminated runoff, or 
hllZllrdoul Wlalo decompolition producta. 
DJ.pout or decomamination of 
equipment, llnJetuna,and aoill. 
Ramovil or decontamination of IU Wlalo 
reliduN, contaminated containment 
Iyllom componema (e.B., linen, dikn), 
contaminated IUblOill, Ind Itrueturu Ind 
equipment contamilUlted with willo Ind 
leachate, Ind mlnasemont of them II 
huarJioul willo. 
Meet health-blaed lovel~ at unit. 
• 
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Action-Specific: ARARs 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
Prerequllite Citation 
40 CPR 264.176 
UAC 1315-8-9.7 
40 CPR 264.177 
UAC 1315-8-9.8 
40 CPR 264.178 
UAC 1315-8-9.9 
40 CPR 264 SUbpirt D 
RCR.A huardoul wallo (lilted 40 CPR 264.111; 
or chlncteriatic) pllced It lite UAC 1315-8-7 
Ifter November 19, 1980, or UAC R-ll5-8-11.5 
movement of blZlrdOUI WllIo 
from one unit, lrea of 
contamination, or location into 
Inother unit or lrea of 
contamination. Notlpplicable 
to DIIterial undisturbed ainee 
November 19, 1980. 
May Ipply to lurfaeo 40 CFR. 264.111 
Impoundment Ind container or 40 CFR 264.178 
tank linen Ind huardous W8Bte 40 CFR 264.197 
naiduel; contamilUlted aoil, 40 CPR 264.228(1)(1) 
including aoil from dredginB or and 40 CPR 264.2.58 
lOiI diaturbed in the coune of UAC 1315-8-9.9 
drillins or excavation, and UAC 1315-8-11.5 
returned to land. 
40 CPR 264.111 
UAC RlI5-8-7 
B2-3 
I AR.AR. 
R&A 
• , :, 
·:t ~'r>: 
Commenta 
".~ 
,; 
At the completion of remedill 
efforts, .11 unita collltructed Ii 
part of remediation will be 
dismantled and removed. Any 
contaminalion relulting from the 
use of these units will ,110 be.:; 
removed. I 
Becauae the intent of 
remedialion. involvea elolure 
with wasles in place, clean 
closure will not be attained and 
this requirement is not ARAR. 
.-
AClion RequJremen& 
Off-Site In the c ... of .ny removal or remedi.1 
Treatment action involvinl tho trlBlfor of .oy 
Storlie or . haurdoul IUbltance or poUutaDl or 
Disposal coDlamiBiDl off-lilO, auch haurdoul 
IUb8&ance or poUutaDl or CODlaminanl 
IbIU only be lnnIferred to • faelDty 
whieb il opentiq in compli.nce with 
section 3004 and 300S of the Solid Waste 
I 
Dispolal Act (or where .pplicable, In 
compliance wilh the Toxic Sub8lancea 
Conlrol Act or other .pplic.ble Pedenl 
I 
law) .nd all .pplicable Stale 
requiremeDla_ Such IUbllanceor 
pollutaDl or CODlamioant OIly be 
lnlllfened to • land diapoal f.cility oilly 
if the Prelidont dererminea that both of 
the following requiremonll.re met: 
• The unit to whleb the haufdoul 
IUblltlnce or pollutant or 
COnllminanl i. tnlllferred I. not 
relealllll any haurdoul w .... , or 
conatituentibereof, into the ground 
wllOr or IUrface w.lor or .oil. 
• AlllUcb releaUl from other unita 
.t the faeUity are beillJ controlled 
by • correctlve .ctioo prognm 
.pproved by the Adminiltntor 
und~r Subtitle C of the Solid 
, Wlite DlIPOIII Act. 
• Identific.llon Requlret the Identification of hu.lrdOUI 
.nd lillins of w ..... throup liated w ..... or tutIns by 
baurdoul TCLP for cbanclOrlllic. of ltazardou. 
w.sle. w.lte_ 
OeneralOR of Sell forth the _adard •• pplicable 10 
Hazardou. seneratoR of haurdoul w ..... 
WaSle 
Transportera of Sets forth the Blandardl and requiremenla 
Hazardous' for lnRBporten of hazardoul Wallie. 
Waslo 
• 
Appendix B-2 (Continued) 
Adion-SpedficARARs 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
Prerequllhe Citation 
Tnlllfer off-lite of CERCLA CERCLA section 
haurdou. IUbllance, poUutanl, 121(d)(3) 
or CODlamioant. 40 CPR 300.440 (Proposed ruling) 
40 CPR 261 
UAC RlU-l to RlIS-IOI 
HlZlrdou. w ..... Ire generated 40 CPR 262 
by opeRtioDi on the lite. UAC RlU-l to RlIS-IOI 
HlZlrdoul waslel Ire 40 CPR 263 
IraRBported offsile. UAC RlU-l to RlIS-IOI 
-
B2-4 
• 
I 
'J 
·:'·t 
ARAR Commenta 
Applicable Applicable to the off-lito 
trealment, Itor8go, or dippoaal of 
wulee generaled during on-lile 
remedial aclions. 
r 
R&A RCRA characleristic hazardoul 
waslel may be found_ Exuvlted 
BOils need to be lesled using 
TCLP methods. 
R&A ORlile excavalion of hazardou. 
. BOils con&litulea generation of 
hazardous wasle. 
Applicable If hazardous waales are found 
during excavalion, transportation 
offsile 10 an incinerator requires 
compliance with this seclion. 
--- ---
• 
• 
Action Requirement 
DiIChlrgeto Roquiru llann ... ater diIChargel to be 
Stonn Sewe ... pennlltOd under Ibe Federal (or 11110) 
Nltlonal Pollution DiIChlrge E1imIaalion 
SylileJUI (NPDES) propm. Different 
requiremenll are applicablo for different . 
clal801 lad !)'pea of diIChargol. 
DiIChargeof AD NPDBS pennil il required for 
Wiler inlo diac:hlrgiq "'Itor oft'ailO Into IUnaee 
Sun ace Waler WI tor bodiea. 
Bodie. 
All IUnace wltor diIChlrgea nwll be in 
complianco wilb promulSated Utah 
Slream DilCharare Standardl 
DilChargo to DilCbugo of poUutanla Ibat pi" Ibrough 
Publicly-Owned Ibo POTW wilboullreatmeat, inIonere 
Treatmenl wilb POTW operation, contaminalO 
Worb(POTW) POTW "udgo, or endaager heallhlufety 
(off·lite activity) of POTW worken il prohibited. 
• DilCbargo mud comply wilb local 
POTW pretreltment propm, 
Including POTW 'Pocific 
pollutanta, 'Pill prevention 
prosram requiremenla, and 
reporlin, Ind monitoriris 
requinlMnlI. 
• RCRA pennil-by-rule requiremlnla 
(ineluding eorreclive Iction wbere 
Ibe NPDES pennit WII il.ued 
after Nov. I, 1914) must be 
eomplied with for diac:hlrgea of 
RCRA bazardoul Willel to 
. POTW •. 
Oroundwater Ooverns pollutanla Ibll will or Ire likely 
~Iec:tion 10 enter inlo groundwater. 
• 
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Action-Specific ARARs 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
Prorequllito Citation 
ProI.oc:tion of IUmce ... ato ... 40 CPR 122 
agallllt depadation ruultiag 40 CPR 125 
from lito diICbargel UACRlI7-8 
ProlOction of IUmco walen 40 CPR 122 and 
Iglilllt degradation ruullins 40 CPR 125 
from lito dllCbargea UAC 317-8 
DilChargo 10 a POTW. 4OCPR403.S 
UAC Rl17-8-1.4 
UAC Rl17-3lbrough RlI7-S 
UAC Rl17-10 
Tnnlport of RCRA buerdOU8 
willea to POTWI by truck, rail, 
or dedicated pipe (i.e., pipe 40 CPR 270.60(c) 
solely dedic.led for hazardous UAC RlIS-3-18(b) 
wisle , .. defined in 40 CFR. 
264] ... hlch dlacbargea from 
wilbin Ibe boundari .. of Ibe 
CERCLA lile to wilbin Ibe 
boundiri .. of Ibe POTW). 
UACRl17-6 
B2-5 
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I ARAR Comments 
APplicable Appliclble to Ibe dilcharse of 
ltonn wate ... on· lite. 
Applicable The remedial altornalives II 
American Barrel may include Ibe 
diICharge of lrealed or unlreal~ 
BUnaCe wiler. , , 
,;1 
't~ 
Applic.blo Groundwater and other wa.1O-
watcr gencn.1ed during remedial 
letivitie. will be prolrcaled Ind 
diachBrsed punuBnt 10 exi81ins 
induslrial waste pretreatmenl 
pennil wilb Ibe SLC POTW .. 
-
R&A 
---
Action R.equirement 
U_S_EPA The IlnteBY includea guideUDea on 
Oround-Water clallif)'m, JI'OIInd wlter for BPA 
Protection deciaioDi aWec\lna pound water 
Strategy protection Ind corrective letloDi. 
Criteria include ocolo,icaJ Importance, 
replaceability, Ind vulnerability 
conaideratioD _ 
New Souree Standard. for new IOUree. of lir 
Performance emiuloDl_ R.equlrementa are IOUrI:e-
Standlrd, .pacific_ 
EmissioDi for Eatabliiibea emiuioDilimill for de 
Air Strippers minimu. erni.uoDi from lir Ilrippen IDd 
Ind Soil Venting soii ventin, Ind trl88en the requirement 
to obtain ID air quality approval order if 
the Urnita Ire exceeded_ 
Corrective Llsta ,enenl requlrementa to be 
Action Cleanup cODiiderecl in eatablilbin, clesnup 
Studlrdl Policy ltandardl. 
for RCR.A, 
UST, and 
CERCLA Sitea 
Wllte Treatment Treatment of nIlricted hazardou. wlltea 
prior to lind diapoaal mUll aUlin 
concentradoD-blied or technoloBY-blsed 
treatment .. odardl. 
--- -----
• 
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Action-Specific ARARs 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
Prorequwto Citation 
The protectiOD llrategy doea not 
involve Ipplicable ARAR.. but 
doea contain poliey _tementa to 
be coDiiderecl. 
" 
Need to determine if th ... CM SectioD m 
ataodard. apply to potential UAC R307-1-3 
remedill ICtioDl_ 
The protection IIrsteBY doea Dot UAC R307-6-1 
involve Ipplicable AR.AR.a but 
does contalD policy .. tementa to 
be coosideied. 
UAC R3IS-IOI 
w .. lea to be treated mull be 
ideDtifiable II reatric:ted 40 CFR.268 (Subpart D) 
hll7.lrdou. WllIteI~ UAC RlIS-13 
B2-6 
• 
I 
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ARAR. Commenta 
TBC This strategy is to be considered 
regarding ground water remedial 
alternatives for American Barrel. ( 
., 
" :.t~ 
R&A 
TBC Alternative 6b includea point 
source emiuionl generated by 
soil and/or groundwater 
treatment_ 
Applicable Applicable for CERCLA sites_ 
Consistent with activities .',' 
currently being undertaken It 
ADS purauant to CERCLA_ 
Applicable No listed hazardous waaleS have 
been identified at the ADS_ 
Although not identified during 
the RI, it ia allumed that-some 
wastes will meet the definition of 
characteristic hazardous waste for 
toxicity (D018)- No concentra-
tion or technology baaed 
treatment standards have been 
established for wastes newly 
identified as hazardous by 
characteristic tox,icity_ 
• 
• 
----- -
Action Requirement 
Placement of Liguids jn Landfill' EmhjbjtioD: 
Liquid WaBle in 
Landfill No bulk or non-«lntainerized liquid 
huardou, Wille or huardoul w .... 
containing froo liquids, or IOlid WI'" 
containing froo liquid, may be diapoaod 
of in landfills. 
Containen bolding froo liquidl may not 
be placed in I landfill unless the liquid ia 
mixed with .n IblOrbent or IOlidified. 
Surface Wlter Prevent ruoon Ind control and collect 
Control runoff from I 24-hour, 25-year atorrn 
(WI'" piles, land treatment facilitiOl, 
landfills) .. 
WlBte Pile Use I doubl~liner .nd leachate collection 
ayatem. 
Wille put into Wiste pile lubject to land 
dilposal reatrictiORl regulatioRl. 
--
• 
Appendix .B-2 (Continued) 
Action-Specific ARARs . 
for Remedial Actions at American Barrel 
-------
Prwequiaile Citation 
PI.cement of a bulk or noR- 40 CPR 258.28 
containerized RCRA buardoul 40 CPR 264.314 
Wiste or IOlid Wlalo in I UAC R31.5-8-14.8 
landfill. 
Placement of containerized 40 CPR 264.314(d) 
RCRA bwrdoul w.1le in a UAC R315-8-14.8(.)(2) 
landfill. 
RCRA huardoul w.1le treated, 40 CPR 264.2!il(c), (d) 
aloted, or diapoaod Ifter the UAC R315-1-12.2(c)(d) 
effective date of the 40 CPR 264.273(c), (d) 
requirementa. UAC R31.5-1-13.4(c)(d) 
40 CPR 264.310(c), (d) 
UAC R31.5-1-14.2(c)(d) 
Non-containerizod .ccumulation 40 CPR 264.2!i1 
of solid, nontlaDUJllble UAC R315-8-12 
huardoul Wille or hlJIrdoua 40 CPR 268.2, UAC R3IS-13-1 
IUbstance thlt il uaod for 
treatment or atonge. 
._-- .-
I 
---
._-_.- -_. 
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ARAJl Corwnenla 
Applieable Applies to the off site disposal of 
any characteristic huardoul 
waBles. 
TBC Application of these reqiJirementa 
represents good engineering 
practice. 
R&A Alternative 6b involves ahort-
term (S one year) ataging of 
soils in a pile. These soill may 
be identifiable '1 huardous 
wasles. Accordingly, the RCRA 
wasle pile requirements are either 
applicable or relevant and 
appropriate. However, because 
uae of 8 pile will only involve I 
temporary ataging and becaule 
the pile ia to be constructed on 
existing aile soils which may 
already be contaminated, this 
ARAR will not be artained. 
_. 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
Standard Requirement, 
Criteria, or Limitation 
Historic SileB, Building 
and Antiquities Act 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
National Historic Preservation 
Migratol)' Bird Conservation 
Act 
Archaeological and Historic 
Preservation 
• • 
Appendix B-3 
Identification of Potential Location ARARs for the American Barrel Site 
Citation Description !tRAR Comment 
16 USC Sec. 461-467 Requires Federal agencies to consider the Relevant and UDBQ has been notified that the gas-
existence and location of landmarb on the Appropriate o-meler may qualify for inclusion in 
40 CFR Sec. 6.30(a) National Registry of NaturailandllLUb to avoid the national register of historic 
undesirable impacts upon such 1andIILUb. places. Bvel)' effort will be made to 
protect the structural integrity of the 
gas-o-meler during remedial actions. 
16 USC Sec. 470 Rcquires Federal agencies to take into account Applicable UDBQ has been notified that the gas-
the effect of any Federally-assisted undertaking o-meler may qualify for inclusion in 
40 CPR Sec. 6.301(8) or licenains on any district, site, building, the national register of historic 
structure, or object that is included in or eligible places. Bvel)' effort will be made to 
for inclusion in the national register of historic protect the structural integrity of the 
places. gas-o-meler during remedial actions. 
UAC R S74 Relevant and Migratol)' birds are present in the 
Appropriate Salt Lake City area. 
16 USC Sec. 469 Bstabliabes procedures to provide for Relevant and UDBQ has been notified that the gas-
UAC, Title 63 preservation of historical and archaeological data Appropriate o-meler may qualify for inclusion in 
Chapter 18; UAC R224 which might be destroyed through alteration of the national register of historic 
terrain as a result of a Federal construction places. Bvel)' effort will be made to 
project or a Federally-licensed activity or protect the structural integrity of the 
program. gas-o-meter during remedial actions. 
::.1 
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APPENDIX C 
RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY 
UTAH POWER & UGHT/AMERICAN BARREL SITE 
Overview 
In accordance with Sections 113(k)(2)(B)(i-v) and 117 of CERCLA, a public meeting 
on the Proposed PIan was held on April 22, 1993. A transcript of the meeting is in the 
Administrative Record for the Site. The meeting was attended by members of the 
community and representatives of Utah Power & Light. Questions were asked by a 
community representative and a local family who had children attending Jackson Elementary. 
The questiOjlS asked were primarily for clarification of the proposed plan and were answered 
during the meeting. There were not any comments opposing the preferred alternative or 
suggesting a different approach to remediating the Site. 
A written comment was received from Utah Power & Light regarding liability for the 
asphalt in the preferred alternative. A response is included in this summary. 
- UDEQ has submitted a written letter regarding the extent of cleanup specifically. 
addressing the Deseret .Paint Site and the adjacent residential properties. A response to this 
letter is also included in this summary. 
As discussed in Section ill of this ROD, the community has expressed very little 
interest in this Site and the planned cleanup. Community relations activities will continue 
throughout the remedial design andremedia:l action to keep the community infonned of 
activities. 
SpeclilC Comments 
Comment by Pacificcnp. parent of Utah Power & Light: 
PadfiCorp is concerned thai the use of site materials in the asphalt may lead to 
claims of jurure cleanup liability tll the place where the asphalt is installed. Because 
PacifiCorp wiU have no cOnJrol over how or where the asphalt wiUbe used, it must 
be assured thtlt it wiU not incur future clemwp expenses at the various locations 
where the asphalt may be installed. It seems thai PadjiCorp's concern can be 
alleviated by use of a "special covenant not to sue" as COTZlemp/lJled by 42 USC § 
9622(/)(2). 
EPA remonse: 
The EPA Model· RD/RA Consent Decree provides for a covenant not to sue at the 
Completion of the Remedial Action. The special covenant not to sue has only been 
used in a limited number of cases nationwide. Discussions of the covenants not to 
~-'."---.. :~ 
.~-
.-.'-.-.-.'2! 
sue are appropriate for the negotiations phase of the RDIRA consent decree. A 
determination on the use of a special covenant not to sue is not appropriate for the 
ROD. 
Comment by Utah De.partment of Environmental Oualitt: 
':""""'-
The Preliminary Assessment (PA). Site Investigation (SI) and Remedial Investigation 
Feasibility Study (RI/FS) investigations at the American Barrel Superfund Site and the 
Deserer Paint CERa.JS Site (DPS) indicated elevated lead levels in soils of both the 
. DPS and the residential area of the ABS. 'Concentrations of lead up to 2200 ppm in 
the residential soils and up to 6100 ppm in the Deseret Paint soils have been 
documented. EPA and UDEQ have held 1iuury discussions concerning this issue. The 
Record of Decision (ROD) for the ABS is about to be finalized. and it calls for no 
actio~ on the soils of the residential area. Additionally. the Deseret Paint Site was 
investigated during the SI stage and it is our wuierstanding that the EPA has decided 
that it does not pose a serious enough health threat to warrant any Junher action. 
UDEQ disagrees with both of these positions .. It is uDEQ's position that both the 
residential soils of the ABS as well as the soils on the Deseret Paint propeny contain 
significanl levels of lead that pose a potential health risk to current or future residents 
and/or workers at the sites. UDEQ feels that any remedial action proposed should 
include addressing these two areas .. 
EPA Remonse: 
In assessing risks at Superfund Sites, EPA utilizes sampling techniques that combine 
samples throughout potential exposure areas. For input into the IUIBK model for . 
assessing lead risks, EPA uses average concentrations for th~ media being sampled. 
The lead values referred tO'in the residential area in UDEQ's letter were based on 51 
samples which are biased towards visibly contaminated areas. The purpose of these 
samples is to determine if there is any contamination, and not to assess risk. As part 
of the ABS RIlFS, soil samples were collected from yards throughout two' residential 
properties. The analytical results from these samples were used to estimate risk. The 
estimatM risk for children exposed to lead levels in these properties were within 
acceptable guidelines. Based in this assessment, EPA decided that cleanup of the 
residential properties was not required. 
The DPS bas been evaluated in the Superfund Program as a separate site. This 
property has a history of industrial use with activities that are consistent with 
contamination found on the property. This property is separate and distinct from 
activities that occurred on the ABS. The Superfund Site Assessment Program. has 
concluded that while this property is contaminated, it is not a National Priority based 
on application of the Hazard Ranking System evaluation. Without a sufficiently high 
score on the HRS, this site is not an NPL Superfund Site requiring cleanup activities. 
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